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Brings this 110.Piece Go'" Decorated
Martha Washington Dinner Set '

Send only': $1 and we ship the full set-110 pieces in all. Use it 30

days. Then If you are not so delighted that you would not part with these superb,
~old decorated dishes, return them and we will refund your $1 and pay transportation charges both ways. If you keep them. take Dearly. year to pay on easy terms.

Your Initial In 2 Places on Ellery Plece5-Color Floral Decorations and Gold

Wonderful artistic effect is given not only by the new and attractive shape of
every dish, but by the wreath and the rich design surrounding the initial. The one initial with
these superb decorations of scrolls, leaves and roses in natural colors, put on by special fired
process, appears in 2 places on every piece. As handsome as enameling you see on fine jewelry.

All
"andles COllered with Gold
Every handle is cov~red w}th polished gold. The ware
Itself 19 beautiful, lustrous, snowy
Important! white.
No other pattern ~o equal
the famous "Martlia Washmgton."
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Page Three

Why lVurSkinHas Its

Own Secret of Beauty
Science's New Discovery Shows that
each Type of Skin Has Special
Requirements. How the Treatment
Especially Designed for Your Complexion· Brings an Amazing Improvement Almost Immediately.
o you know that your skiq is differe ..'

D

-that there are 'certain scientt11c peculiarities about it?
Unless you know
what tbese are. you may be doing very great
damage to your complexion every day.
For
the preparations and treatment

that benefit an·

other may be entirely unsuited to your skin.
Dut tbe interesting and surprising thing is
this: if you do know which type of skin yours
is, and if you use the treatment especially de·
signed for it, you can make such an improvement in it as would seem almo't too good to
be true. You can see it suddenly transformed
t" clear. fresh. radiant beauty! And yet, when
\1'OU underst;tnd the scientific secret hehind thi~.
\"\11
"'i11 readily see why it is possihle.

How the New Way Was
Found
I( you should talk in person to the specialist
who made this remarkable new discovery he
wouM tell you how he had spent years in the
study of complexion correction-how he became

more and morc convinced that it was wrong for

all women to allempt to use the same prepara·
tions on their skins. He began an exhaustive
investigation into the scientific facts concerning
the structure of the skin.
He
And at last his efforts were rewarded!
had found the secret he snu~ht! He had discov·
ered the Tlrree T),pes of Ski.. l Every woman's
skin belon~s to one of these three tvpe. Each
type is different from the others. Each ha ilS
own scientific characteristics. Each has its own
secret of beauty. Each must be treated in a
special way to overcome any defects and restore
natmat, healthful. l!'lorious beauty.
1'h~.e are the three types of skin: Oily. Dry.
and ·Normal. Which is yours? You can tell
easilv from the rlescriptions ~iven in th,. panel
on this page. Now you can see why. if your
skin is oily. for examnle. you must use a special
treatment to remove the execs oil. to eliminate
its shiny appearance, to overcome the tendency
toward enlarl!ed "ores and blackheads.
On the other hend. if you have a dry skin.
you mu~t be careful "'tot to use or(Hnary ~()ap5
"nd prep;uations which increase this condition.
Beware of a dry skin. for it al!'es 0 .icklv. de·
v.lops wrinkles and hecnmes "ale and colorless.
What the dry skin neerls is e"tra nourishment, f"r
the (!land~ are in:-ctive and do not sltonly the
necess"ry Iife·building "roperties to the skin cell •.
Or if you are blec:st'c1 with a normal skin. you
e:-n ~pp that \"011 ",houldn't ,,~e nrep~r~tions cli'"
shmed for a dry skin or an oil v skin The norm:ll
c:kin too ha~ its ~neei:t1 requirements to keen it
runctioning properly and to preserve its healthrul
vit:t1ity.
So the Ii"t step t"ward a be.utif"l com"t."ion
i!' to determine which tYTIe of skin YOH hot",..
Then vou must l1""e the special tre::tt..ment desi$!ni"tt
,"cn,.r1:tll. (nr thi~ tVl'e

See for Yourself the Amazing
Results of the New
Discovery
The eomplete treatment for each type of skin
may now be had in a combination set which
includes a 81'«ial soap. a dav cream. a night cream.
and a jar of the wonderful Beauty Secret, together
with an interesting booklet that tells all about the
three types of strin and their care.
You have onll. to use the combination setknown as the Lnxtone Beauty Combinationwhich is designed for your type of skin. in aceonlanee with directions. And in order that you
may do this without risking a penny and see for
yourself its wonderful results, a special offer is
made to readers of this magazine.
Sim1'lY indieate on tile coupon below, whether

Does your complexion attract admiration I Has It that soft, fine, delicate texture-that
rare, cameo-like transparency and fresh, natural color that makes you sure of your charm
at all timesl Or are you sometimes caused embarra~sment by the consciousness of unsightly
complexion faults.. It Is now so easy to have a rEally beautiful skin, free from all ordinary
blemishes! The new discovery described on this page enables you to make the same wonderful Improvement In your complexion that other women have realized. Here are just
a few of the delighted expressions:
"I had almost given up hope of having the
"Ith same. I have uv.d some of the most exfair complexion that I once had until I read
pensive toilet articles on the market and your
about your wonderful Beauty Combination.
reparations are just as fine and better suited
You see I am a chorus girl and by using prepto m.y skin." Mrs. D. O. P--, Blue Field,
arations everyone told me about my skin
W. Va.
became so oily and coarse with blackheads.
"Have used the entire oily skin method and
But now I am getting wonderful results from
rind It exceptionally helpful. The difference
using your preparations. I don't see how I
In
my skin Is amazing."
Miss A. W--,
can ever thank you and I cannot express In
Punxatawney, Pa.
words my gratitude. Your advertisement was
"You don't know how !llasJ I am that I have
a Godsend to me." Miss B-- H--. Ra"
found something that will clear my complexvenna, Ohio.
Ion for it sure was In terrible shape. I have
"I am delighted with the results of the
only used these treatments four times, and
Beauty Combination and your prices are so
oh, my, what a wonderful change I" Mrs. J.
reasonable too. Your creams seem just.sulted
S--,. Bowden, Okla.
to my dry skin and I am very highly pleased
Then if after 5 days' trial, you are not more
than delighted with tbe improvement in your
complexion, your money will be refunded without
Question.
But you must mail the coupon at once as this
is a special ofTer that may -be withdrawn at any
moment.
Surely if you could know wbat amaz·
Oily Skin. Gaused by excessive oeereUon In 011
ing, .Quick beauty other women have att:t.incd
Rlands. Has a RreosY. sWny l\1lpe3ranc~a. tenden y towards enlarged pores and blackheads.
th rough the Lu"tone method, you would not be
Looks coarse: pO'f"der does not slay on. Nee<t9
willin~ to mi s this opportunity.
Just indicate
spedal prepamUons tor proper cleansing and to
your iype of skin on the coupon below. and mail
remove excess 011 and refreshen the tone and
it today.
Tbe Luxtone Co.. Dept. 511. 2703
texture or tbe skin.
Cotta ..e Grove Ave.. Chica~o. Ill.

WHICH IS YOUR
TYPE OF SKIN?

Dry Skin. Note bow tbe 011 glands are shrunken
and InacUve: do not supply sumclent nourishment.

kin flakes oft like fine dandruff because It

lacks all.
kin \'Hlnkles and Is aft'ected by the
wind and by the use of ordinary 80ap. Very
senslUv~reQuJres

800thJng c.lean."era and specia.l

creams to supply extra nourishment and make It

emooth aod oott.
NorllIal Skin. Clear. IIrm. deUcately colorod.
SoCt and omooth. Loon almoot transparent In

art1flc.lal l.JJ;tht. Wrong treatments cause normal
skin to become either too dl"J or too 0117. Nor·
mal skin requires Ita own 8Declal tttatment or It

soon los.. Datural vltaUty and becomes faded .nd
colorless.

your skin is Oily, nry or Normal, and send to
the Luxtone Companl. You will receive by mail
the Luxlone B'eauty Combination you need. When
it arrives._ pay tbe postman only $2.00, tbe special
low price.

"-------------~------------

THE LUXTONE COMPANY
Dept. 511. 2703 Collage Gro•• A.... Chicago, III.
I would Uke to try tbe opeelal treatment Cor my lY1le

or skin. Send me the Lux-tone Deauty ComblnaUon. con·
slstlmc or a special soap. a day cream. a nis:ht cream.
and a Jar of tho J)Owder~and-cream Beauty Secret. Also
booklet on complexion correcUon. I wUl pay the po,:t_
mao $2.00 00 arrival. My money Is to be reCund.d II ,

am Dot entirely eatlsllod atter 5 dayo' trial.
(Plea.. cheek
your lY1le of
For
ek1n.)
Normal

§zt:

Name ..•........•.......•.••.......•...•••••••

Add;eaa ..•.........•..............;

.
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If I Had But $2.00 In the World I Would
Pin Them to the Bottom of This Page!
Because this may be your last opport}1nity to order

BE A PRIDE TO
YOUR SEX
This course teaches
the scien tI tic system of
control of all the physIcal functions. You can
cure yourself of many
functional
disorders.
You will be Independent of all medicines
and drugs which you
know cannot bring
health and are often
debilitating.
W hen
physicians fall In getting results they sugg est Matysek - the
Maker of 100% Men.
WHAT '2.00 WILL
BRING YOU
Two handsomely finIshed charts containIng twenty-one large.
beautifully
produced
pic t u res of myself
i1showlng every detail
as to how to perform
the movements wtth
absolu te correctness.
The Instructions are
"S'tralght fro m the
shoulder" such as only
an expert who went
thru the mill himself
could eve r possibly
produce.

Antone Matysek
ADVICE WORTH WHILE
Every reader of Screenland I.
earnestly requested to purchase
this course now, aa the truly
wonderful beneflta It Is bringing
thousands of men and women
thruout the world has prompted
me ·to sell It at practically no
profit so that YOU and everyone el.e may enjoy Life at Ita
Beat. Your coupon and remittance mailed TODAY will .tart
you on the realization of your
life alms.

In addition to the above you have the
privilege to ask any questions pertaining
to your physical training, and to these I
will gladly write a personal reply. Thla
feature alone Is a mighty valuable one, as
I give yOU ·the benefit of my many years
of experience and you wlll find It worth
much more than the price paid for the
full course. .
THE SUBJECTS OF THIS COURSE ARE
OF TREMENDOUS INTEREST
TO EVERYONE
How to quickly make respond the Inactive bowels-easlly correct the rounded
shoulder_In no time expel the botherIng gas out of the stomach--promptly
chase away the staleness of the body-strengthen the nerves and Internal organs
--easily overcome the bodily abuseefficiently strengthen the sexual organa
--control every muscle of your body-store up energy for feata of atrength; also:
Complete relaxation and contraction-effective breathing - - the best way to
arouse your Inactive nervea--creatlon of
better blood clrculatlon-easlest way to
Increase your cheat clrcumferenc&---Jthe
famous shoulder blade control--how to
thicken the shoulder8--how to learn the
art of making your ahoulders aupple from
only three days' practlc&-development

The "latest thing" in entertainment
now is to play one of the fashionable
Movie Games, of which there are a
score-and new ones being coined every
day by the fertile brains of movie "fans."
Pour good' Movie Games are printed be.
low. Try these out-and if you can think
of any better ones, or know of any that
have been successful at your parties, write
us about them. A prize of $2.50 will be
~iven for every suggestion for a Movie
Game published.

and control of the neck
muscles - - spreading
of the back--depresslon of the abdominal
musclea and wail-control of the pectoralis (chest muscles).
the blcepa. triceps.
thlgha, colt and all
other muscles-how to
greatly assist In trainIng the abdominal reg!ona to be Immune
from rupture - - how
to master correct posture - - simple yet
poaltlve cure for Insomnla--how to pose
for good plctures-Advantal\"ea of perfect
c 0-0 r din a t Ion of
musclea and mind thru
concentration w hie h
brings success and all
the good things that
go with It, and many
other vital pointers
YOU need every daY
too numeroua 'to mention. The exerclaea In
thla courae cause no
atraln on the heart.
and do not create
nervousneaa, but build
vitality and nerve
force.

You send your money to me ONLY under an absolute guarantee that I can help
YOU as explained In the coupon. Act
NOW and you will always consider this
the best two dollar Investment of your
life.

PROF,

ATYSEK

Muscle Control Dept. 1801
523 North Charles Street
Baltimore, Md.
The man who wants to forge ahead both
physically and mentally will be wise
enough to clip and mall this coupon with
a $2.00 remittance Immediately.
............. SEND COUPON TODAy·..' ..........
PROF. MATYSEK, MUlele Control Oopt. 1801
~23 N. Chari.. Stroot, Baltlmoro, Md.

I want bulgIng muscles and yet I want them to ha'\"e
tine outUnes. I desire to lncreMe my strength. my
Internal actblu. my e'lergy. my manly powers. I want
to be more tban I am now and I want to achIeve m1
"chiet aim"' In a sbort and efticlent. manner. For
these reasons s'!!:od me 10ur wonderful :Muscle Control
ou e. l11us',atfd with 21 high grade Dletu,.. of
,ou elf. If I am not comDletel.Y saUofled. my
mOD., win be DromDtI.Y refunded If cou...e Is returaed witbln 48 bou .

Nome

..

AddreD
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MOVIE GAMES

JINGLE PARTY
Provide each guest with a pad and
pencil and request them to write a jingle, limerick or poem about their favorite
star. Have a disinterested committeeof elders, if the party consists of young
boys and girls-read the poems aloud
and award the prizes. Send the poems
to us, with the name and address of the
winning poet and we will see that it
reaches the hands of the star herself and
that the winner is rewarded with an
autographed picture from the star.
GUESSI G GAME
Cut from old copies of SCREENLAND
pictures of different stars and pin themwithout names--on the wall.
Provide
each guest with pad and pencil and request them to name the various actors
and actresses. Those making the highest
correct score naturally will receive the
prize. Thi is a splendid test of your
familiarity with the screen arid should
evoke much amusement.
MOVIE MASQUERADE
If you are entertaining with a masquerade, make it a movie affair, and request that guests impersonate their favorite movie star, making their costumes
and dressin~ their hair as nearly like
hers (or his) as possible. Costumes may
he copied from those worn in the star's
hest-known characterizations. ~Te'll guarantee this party will bring forth many.
a Litlle Lord Fauntleroy, Musketeer or
Camille. The young folks wilt get a
great deal of enjoyment, not alone from
the preparation of costumes, but from
mimicking the mannerisms of the star!'.
The !tame serves also as a criterion of
ohservation-those who have studied the
screen most closely naturally givin!t the
most lifelike imitations. Prizes might be
offered for the best impersonation.
MOVIE LUNCHEON
For place-cards, use the names of the
stars corresponding to the names of your
guests. For instance, if you have invited
a "Marv." have her place-card read
"Mary Pickford"; if there is a "Norma"
among your friends, she naturally would
he seated at " orma Talmadge's" place.
Tf you are gifted with the brush, cards
may be adorned with pictures of these
stars done in water-colors, or the name
may hf' written simply and neatly on a bit
nf Jlll~f'hoard. For the centerpiece, a
doll drellSed like Mary Pickford--or one
of the new "Jackie Coogan Dolls." The
conversation mh~ht well be started with'
discussions of the late pictures.
, :
"C . •

I ..ii
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Pale FirJe

New Method Makes Music
Amazingly Easy 'to Learn
no "numbers," no makeshifts of any kind.
I call my method "new"-simply because it is so radically different from the
old and hard-to-understand ways of
teaching music. But my method is thorOver
oughly time-tried and proven.
Entire Cost Averages Few Cents a Lesson.
250,000 successful pupils-in all parts
of the world, and including all ages from
How often have you wished that you knew how to play
I
boys and girls to men and women-are
the violin or piano-or whatever your favorite instrument
':.u.
the proof. Read the enthusiastic letter~
may be-or that you could take part in singing?
How many an evening's pleasure has been utterly spoiled
from some of them, which you will find printed at the right
-samples of the kind of letters I am receiving in practically
and ruined by the admission "I can't sing," or "No, I am
every mail. My file contains thousands of such letters.
sorry, but I can't play."
Lar~ely through the recommendations of satisfied pupils, I
At all social gatherings, someone is sooner or later sure to
have built up the largest school of music in the world.
suggest music. When the others gather around for the fun,
But I don't ask you to judge my methods by what others
the one who can take no part feels hopelessly out of it-a
say or by what I say myself. You can take any course on
wall flower-a mere listener and looker on!
trial-singing or any instrument you prefer-and judge enOr those long and lonesome evenings at home, when
tirely by your own pro~ress. If for any reason you are not
minutes seem like hours-how quickly the time would pass
if you could spend it at the piano or organ-or in making
satisfied with the course or with what
a violin "talk," or in enjoying some other
you learn from it,
then it won't cost you
instrument.
SUCCESS
And now-at last-this pleasure and satis- Learn to Play by Note a single penny as out"Since I've been tal<
inl your lessons I've
faction that you have so often wished for can
lined in our guaranmade over $200- with
For Beginners or
easily be added to your daily life.
tee.
On
the
other
my violin. Your les·
Advanced Pupils
:ions lurely are fine."
o need to join a class or pin yourself down Plano
hand, if you are
HArmony And
-Melvin
Freeland,
Composition
to certain hours for lessons or practice. No Organ
pie as e d with the
Macopin, N. J.
Violin
Sight Singing
need to pay a dollar or more per lesson to a Drums And
course, the total cost
Guitar
"When 1 started with
you 1 knew nothing
private teacher.
Ieither the question of time Trape
averages a few cents a
Banjo
Ukulele
about the Cornet or
Banjo
HawaIIAn
.nor expense is any longer a bar-everyone of Tenor.
I
e
s
son,
with
your
music, but now I can
Mandolin
Steel Guitar
the obstacles that have been confiniog your Clarinet
music and everythin~
Harp
g}&y
~~s~~~"~k:;:~~
Flute
Cornet
enjoyment to mere listening have now been Saxophone
also included.
Swanl.Denmark, Col.
Piccolo
Co., ~ova ScotIa.
Cello
Trombone
When learning to
removed.
Automatic Finger Control
"I want to extend th<
My method of teaching music in your spare
play or sing is so easy,
Voice and Speech Culture
heartiest approval of
your Piano Course. It
time at home, with no strangers around to
why continue to conhas done more for me
embarrass you-makes it amazingly easy to
fine your enjoyment
than years of other
lessons."-Moxie N.
learn to sing by note or to play any instrument.
of music to mere listenin~? Why not
Lewis, 319 Jefferson,
Neosha, Mo.
You don't need to know the first thing about music to beat least let me send you my free book
"The folks at home
gin-don't need to know one note from another. M'y method
that tells you all about my methods?
are deliihted to hear
takes out all the hard part-overcomes
me play the Organ so
I Imow you will find this book ab·
well.
You have a
all the difficulties-makes your progress
sorbin~ly interesting, simply becaus~
wonderful system of
Icaching music."-M.
easy, rapid and sure.
it shows you how easy it is to turn
F. Allard, Caraquet,
N. B.
•
Whether for an advanced pupil or a
your wish t.o play or sing into an ac·
tual fact. Just now I am making a
beginner, my method is a revolutionary
improvement over the old methods used
special short-time offer that cuts the cost per lesson in two-by private teachers. The lessons I send
send your name now, before this special offer is withdrawn.
YQu' explain every point and show every
No obligation-simply use the coupon or send your name and
step in simple Print-and-Picture form
addrea in a letter or on a postcard. Instruments supplied
when needed. Cash or credit.' .
that you can't go wrong on-every step
is made as clear as ABC. My method
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
makes each step so easy to understand and practice that even
3221 Brunswick Building
New York
children only 10 to 12 years old have quickly become ac~"""""""""""""""--""",,,.
,
DAVID
F.
KEMP
complished players or singers under my
,
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 3221 BrunswIck Bldg., N. Y.
direction by mail. Also thousands of men
,
Gentlemen: Please send me your free book "Music Les:
sons In Your Own Home," and ·partlculars of your special
and women 50 to 60 years old-includin~
,
·offer. 1 am Intere-ted In the followlnlr courae:
many who had never before tried to play.
··..·-··.._·-·-(N..iii;··ot·-in.iMiiiientor-CourH'-m
-.any instrument or taken a lesson of any
Name .._ _ __
_
_
:..,
_ ..__ _:.
kind-have found my method equally easy.
(Plea8e Writ. Plainly)
My method is as thorough as it is easy. I
Addreaa
_.__
__
_ _ _ _ .._ _
_
teach you the only right way-teach you
CltF
__.....__
.tat•._
...._...._
..._...._.
·
.
.
_
_ ttl play or sing by note. No. "trick" muaic~.

Learn to Play or Sing in Spare Time at Home. Every
Step Made Simple as ABC by Print-andPicture Lessons That You Can't
Go Wrong On

,,,
,,,
,,
,

m

. . . . ._

. . . ._
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SCREENLAND'S

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

"Movie Partv List"

Rate·5 cents a word.
Last forms Feb. Issue close Dec. 20

.

SONG WRITERS

PHOTOPLAYS

WRITE the words for a song. Submit your
song-poems to us. \'Ve have best proposition.
Bell Studios, 1490 Broadway, 'Dept. 726, New
York.

SELL YOUR IDEA OR PHOTOPLAYPlots, . stories and scenal'ios bullded, rewritten, published, copyrighted, marketed.
Particulars FREE. National S~nario Service.
510 Bryson Bldg., Los Angeles.

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We
write music and guarantee 'to secure publication. Submit poems on any subject. Broadway
Studios, 262 Fitzgerald Bldg., New York.

LET an experienced fiction writer help
you with .your stories and photoplays. Big
demand. I seli mine. Criticism and typing
service.
Stamp for reduced prices.
X5
\Voodland, Washington.

SONG WRITERS-If you have 1I0ng poems
or melodies write me Imr;nediately. l: have
absolutely the very best proposition to offer
you. Write me now. Ray Hlbbeler, D167,
4040 Dickens Ave., Chicago.
HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED to make Secret Investigations and reports. Experience unnecessary.
Write J. Ganor, Former Gov't Detective, 145
St. Louis, Mo.
BIG MONEY AND FAST SALES-Every
owner buys Gold Initials for hI. auto. You
charge $1.50; make $1.35. Ten orders a day
easy. Write for particulars and free samples.
American· Monogram Co., Dept. 172, East
Orange, New Jersey.

PHOTOPLAYS WANTED FOR CALIFORNIA PRODUCERS; also Stories for publication.
(Manuscripts sold on commIssion.)
Submit manuscripts, or If a beginner, write
for Free Plot Chart and Detalis. Harvard
Company, 312, San Francisco.
AMBITIOUS WRITERS send today for
Free COpy America's leading magazine for
writers of Photoplays, Stories. Poems. Songs.
Instructive, Helpful. Writers Digest, 638
Butler Bldg., Cincinnati.
WRITERS-We will put your stories In
synopsis form, $8.00; Photoplay, UO.OO; that
will make Scenario Editors take notice. Send
scripts to Cinema Triangle, 310 South Penn
Square Bldg., Phlla., Pa. .
EDITORIAL SERVICE-High class work.
MSS. criticized, revised, marketed. H. K.
Ellingson. Authors crltle and Manuscript
Broker, Box 626, Colorado Springs, Colo.

BOOKS

MAGAZINES

SAFE COUNSEL. You should possess this
sex book-and to read It. Particulars ·free.
O. W .. Miller. P27 Warren Street, New York
City.

TO READERS of these classified columns.
SCREENLAND offers a special trial subscription offer of four months for 60c. This
offer to new subscribers only. Send stamps
or money order to ·Dept. C. Screenland,
Markham Bldg., Hollywood, Calif.

Sex Books for Professional and Advanced
Adult readers. Modern Book Society, 228-230
West 52nd St., Desk Screen,. New York.
PLAYS

PLAYS. musIcal comedies and revue.,
minstrel choruses, blackface skits, vaudeville acts, monologs, dialogs, recitations, entertainments, musical readings, stage handbooks, make-up goods. Big catalog free.
T. S. Denison & Co., 623 So. Wabash, Dept.
82, Chicago.

"SCHEMER MAGAZINE," AlUance, Ohio,
prints big profit schemes; one subscriber
made $25,000 from three; another $10,000
from one. Try your luck. Y~ar, only $1.00;
three months. 25c.
PICTURES

PICTURES. Zee Beautiful Girl Pictures.
10 wonderful poses $1.00. 18 specials, $2.00,
Real "Taken from Life" photographs. 'rour
money refunded If dls.atisfled. Balrart Co.,
1008 St. Louis. MlssourL

STAMPING NAMES

MISCELLANEOUS

MAKE $19 per 100, stamping names on key
checks. Send 25c for sample and Instructions. X Key tag Co., Cohoes. N. Y.

AMATEUR ACROBATS, CLOWN~Easy
method expert Instructions. l<~ully Illustrated.
Advanced ground tumbllng complete, $2.
Jingle Hammond, 267 Norton, Pontiac, Mich.

YOUR 1922

(SEE PAGE 57)

WlII bring you enJoyment and happiness when
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Is Included In your Credo
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. Screenland,

Gentlemen: I bave rea'd Jour Credo. For tbe enclosed $2 please send SCRF;F;NLAND
for. 12 montbs, beginning witb tbe January issue to
,
.
Name .................................................•.•......................

_....I-.

Address

................................••........................•............

,
State ......•..................................................................
......:... Mar!<ham Building, Hollywood. California..

.....,

.......

,.,

••.•..... _

_

TIllS· IS MY CREDO
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Many popular feminine stars are
listed here to aid in the selection of
names for place cards, explained on
the 'preceding page. Clip out this list
and keep it for reference.
MARY ALDEN
MAY ALLISON
AGNES AYRES
THEDA BARA
CONSTANCE BINNEY
BETTY BLYTHE
ALICE' BRADY
BILLIE BURKE
ALICE CALHOUN
CATHERINE CALVERT
ORA CAREW
IRENE CASTLE
HELENE CHADWICK
JUNE CAPRICE
MARGUERITE CLARK
NAOMI CHILDERS
ETHEL CLAYTON
BETTY COMPSON
'VIOLA DANA
MARION DAVIES
MILDRED DAVIS
PRISCILLA DEAN
BEBE DANIELS
DOROTHY DEVORE
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE
ELEANOR FAIRE
ELSIE FERGUSON
PAULINE FREDERICK
LOUISE FAZENDA
LILLIAN GISH
. DOROTHY GISH
CORINNE GRIFFITH
VERA GORDON
EDITH HALLOR
MILDRED HARRIS
ELAINE HAMMI~RSTEIN
JUANITA HANSEN
WANDA HAWLEY
PHYLLIS HAVER
IRENE HUNT
LEATRICE JOY
ALICE JOYCE
ALICE LAKE
FLORENCE LAWRENCE
LOUISE LOVELY
JUSTINE JOHNSON
KATHERINE MACDONALD
VIVIAN MARTIN
MAY MARSH
MAY McAVOY
MARY MILES MINTER
CARMEL MYERS
DORIS MAY
ALLA NAZIMOVA
EVA NOVAK
JEAN PAIGE
I EILEEN PERCY
MARY PICKFORD
DOROTHY PHILLIPS
MARIE PREVOST
RUBYE DE REYMER
FLORENCE REED
IRENE RICH
EDITH ROBERTS
RUTH ROLAND
TEDDY SAMPSON
GLORIA SWANSON
PEARL SHEPARD
EDNA SHIPMAN
MABEL J. SCOTT
EILEEN SEDGWICK
ANITA STEWART
BLANCHE SWEET
NOHMA TALMADGE
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
ALICE TERRY
ROSEMARY THEBY
T
FLORENCE VIDOR
GLADYS WALTON
PEARL WHITE
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

,
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Do Y 00 Glo"\V With Health?
Build Up Personality, Magnetism, Vitality, With

Vi - Rex Violet Rays

Some people are dull, drab, uninteresting and sicldy! Others are vital, compelling and magnetic! WHICH ARE
YOU? It is all a matter of vitality and health. The greatest discovery in years is that of VIOLET RAYS, electricity in
a curative, medical form. Violet Rays put new life into over-taxed and sluggish tissues; penetrate and invigorate all the
muscles and nerves of the body; give new tone and vitality to the entire body.
o

Learn the Secret of Physical Perfection
Learn how you can multiply your energy and vim! Learn how to banish those pains, aches and ailments that
run down your system, drain your personality and ruin you r looks. WHAT IS PHYSICAL MAGNETISM? It Is PERFECT HEALTH-plus the keen mentality based on perfectl y balanced nerve centers. We will be glad to send you on
request the most interesting book ever published on this subject.

Send Today for Free Book and Free Trial Offer
Take twenty Vi-Rex Violet Ray treatments in your own home. These treatments would cost you $50 to $100 if
given by a physician or beauty specialist. Now, through our special, liberal offer, you can try Vi-Rex Violet Ray treatments without rlslting a penny. Use this wonderful machin e which attaches to any lighting socket for ten days. If
you do not find quick relief, if you do not feel better, slee p better, eat better, look better, send It back and you will
not be out one penny. Prove to yourself that Violet Rays b ring you the magic of electricity in its most wonderful curative form. Simply mall the coupon or write a postal. Do it now, before our special trial offer is withdrawn.

Write at Once!

Grasp This Opportunity!
USE VIOLET RAYS FOR
Asthma
Bolls
Blackheads
Catarrh
Colds
Corn.
Eczema

Falllng Hair
Hay Fever
Headache
Insomnia
Lumbago
Sore Throat
Nervousness

VI-REX ELECTRIC CO.

Neuralgia
Paralysis
Pimples
Rheumatism
SklnDisease.

326 W. Madison St.
Dept. 412, Chicaro. 111.

,,~,-----------------------------Co., Dept. 412,
,, VI-Rex Electric
Madison St., Chicago,
,
Please send me without cost or obligafree book describing your wonRay Machine.
-,,, tion yourViolet
,, Name _ _ __ _. __.._..__ __
,,, Address _
_
__ __
_ ..
,,, City _ '" _.. State __ _
326 W.

derfu~
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Polar Cub
• • G.I,I . . . . .T.O .....

Electric

Vibrator
$:

AT last a wonderful electric vibrator with a a glowing, youthful condition. A vibrator is
sturdy, long-lived Polar Cub Electric an indispensable requisite of every woman's
Motor for $5.00. Built like a fine watch. Every dressing table. For the relief of pain and to
moving part automatically oiled. Weight only allay local congestion its effects are truly mar24 ounces. Gives circular vibration, the only velous.
true form of Electric Massage.
To make it possible for you to have one of
Vibratory massage is the greatest agent for these wonderful vibrators we are going to make
beautifying the complexion known to the world an offer that no one can refuse. Merely sign
today. The wrinkles and ravages of time are the enclosed coupon ·and the vibrator will be
ironed out by its magic power. The circulation sent you immediately. When it arrives you
of the blood is stimulated and the skin left in pay for it.

Send No Money
Just write your name and address on the
coupon. You do not pay for it until you receive it. Then you pay the postman $5.00we pay the postage. Thousands of people will

immediately take advantage of this offer. In
order to be one of the lucky ones, fill out and
mail the coupon today, right now.

THE A. C. GILBERT Company
450 Blatchley Avenue, New Haven, Conn.
In Canada: The A. C. Gilbert-Menzies Co., Limited, Toronto
In 'England: The A. C. Gilbert Co., 125 High Holborn,
London, W. C. 1

Polar Cub Feafures
1. Circular vibration-the only true form of massage. (No
tapping).
2. Weight, only 24 oz. Ideal fl?r women's use.
3. Automatic oiling s)'Item.
4. Socket Rotator.
S. Spring Ten.ion Friction Relief.
6. The only Electrical Rotary Motor Vibrator at
$S.OO.
7. Cardboard container for keeping Vibrator.
8. Full)' paranteed.
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CJIie Only Sure UUy ·/0 Avoid
Embarrassment
W
.t:.

diDo you know Ih~ corrul
'''inl1 10 lay in '''il ~mbor·
rOSliu li/uo/ion'

have all had our embarrasslIl' bell 11 yuu drop a lurk, uuw to a~t;cpt
moments. We all suffered mo· and refuse a ,aance, how to write and
ments of keen humiliation, when answer invitations, how to make and acwe wished lhat we had not done or laid knowledl:e it)troductionl. It telll you
a certain thing. We have all lonred, at wbat to wear to tbe dinner, tbe dance,
some time or other, to know jUlt what tbe party, what to take on week·end
the right thing was to do, or lay, or
tric~;n~a~l~ofxJ~nti~b~~':'~:~~:r.,k of
write.
You need it to refer to
• Every day, in our busif\ess and locial Etiquette.
life.. puzzling little questionl of (ood whenever lome important event is
pending. You need It
conduct arise. We know
to refer to whenever
tbat people judge us by
you are in doubt, when·
our actions, and we
ever you are puzzled.
want to do and say only
anxious.
It corrects
wbat is absolutely in
tbe blunders you bave
good form.
But, ob,
perhaps
unknowinllly
Ibe embarrassing blund·
ers that are made ever,
seyeral platn and
~~e~v:::dki~f;e:~~~r~~s~
_ I charlnl1·dlsh were
day by people who dn
!'let before IoU In a
mcnt; shows you the
not knowl
restaural,t ami you llid not.
way to be always, at
kno" how to use them'
all times, cultured, imyou arrived late
pressive and cbarminll.
- I I\t an entertaln-

What Would
YOU Do-

Of

of
menl'
of you
overturned a
cup or coHee 00

The Only Way

"0 you know '''~ ~mborrol·
.inl1 blunders 10 b~ avoided
01 t"~ w~ddinl1'

Tbere is only one
way to be calm and
_
well·poised at all times
I ,,,ur hostess' table-to be respected, bon·
Unen?
.
ored, and a d m ire d
you were lotrowherever you happen to
_
duced to & noted
be. And that is b)'
1 celelJrlt, and were
left with him. or ber.
knowing definitely. POSI'
Tbe complete two·
alone'
tively, tbe correct thing
volume sel of tbe Book
to do on all occasiuns.
of
Etiquette will be
I
asked
to
dance
at·
Whetber you are dining
•. ball I
sent to you FREE for
in the most excl usi ve
5 days. Glance through
you
made
an
emrestaurant or at the
_I lutrrns:sllu.: lJlunder
the boo1<s. Read a page
most hum b 1 e home,
at a tormul arrulr1
here and there. See for
Do :l'OU know the correcl
whether you are at the
yourself some of tbe
These ar on I,. a re', or
way 10 iJllr9duce p~opltf
most elaborate ball or
the hundreds of sltuatiolls
blunders you bave been
tbe most silllple barn·
In whJch you shnuhJ kllow
making. You will im·
dance, whether you are
exactly the correct tbll1tl
mediately realize tbat
to do or .a,.
in tbe coml,any of bril·
the Book of Etiquette
Iiant celebrities or ordi·
is a wonderful help to
nary people, you· will
you.
be immune to all em·
1
Just
mail
the
below, filled in
barrassment, )'ou will. be safe from al with your namecoupon
and address. Don't
blundering mistakes-if you know tbe send
any money-just the coupon. The
.imple rules of etiquette.
two· volume Book of Etiquette will be
lent to you at once-FIU,(E to read,
examine and study. After 5 days, you
have tbe privilege of returning the
Etiquette is not a fad: It ~s not a books without obligation, or keepinr
principle or tbeory or behef. It ,s meant them and sending $3.50 in full pay'
not merely for the very wealth)' or for ment.
Do you know "ow to ovoid
tbe extremely well-educated. It '9 meant
~mbarr4ssmt'nt at exclt.ui,,,
for all people. who. in tbe course of
restaurant.,
their everyday life. fin~ it necessary. to
Send off tbe coupon today-nowkeep tbemselves well JD ~an~; !O ,m· before you forget. You've often won·
presa by tbeir culture, their dlg",ty; to dered wbat you would do or say. in a
know bow to be trusted a.nd respect!'d certain embarrassing sit-uation. You've
in business, and admired JD t!te soc,al often wished you bad some autborita·
world: and for wom.en who wlsb to be tive information regarding right con·
considered at all times cultured and duct.
charming.
Don't overlook tbis opportunitI to
It is embarrasaine to overturn a cup examine for yourself tbe famous Book
of
Etiquette.
Don't wait until some
of coffee and not know just wbat to lay
to lbe hostess. 11 is embarrassing to very em barrassing incident makea ),OU
arrive late to an entertainment, and not reJret that you never knew tbe rlrbt
know tbe correct way to .excule your· lbmg to do or lay. Here'l your op·
self. It is embarrassing. to be introduced portunity to examine the Book of Eti·
to some brilliant celebrity, a~d not kn.ow quette in your own bome without eost.
bow 10 acknowledie tbe JDtr'!ductlon You cannot afford to miss tbis oppor·
and lead subtly to channell of tntereat· tunity. Mail tbe coupon NOW. Nel·
Do you know '''~ corrul
Ion Doubleday, Ine., Dept. 4312, Oyster
ing conversation.
dique"~ of th~ th~o/r~ and
Bay, N. Y.
opera'
Tbe man who is poli~hed, imp rel8iv.el
and the woman who II cultured, '!tl
find tbe doorl of tbe mOlt exc1ullve
: NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
society opened to admit tbem. But the
world is a barsb judre-and be wbo
_
Dept. 8712, Oyster Bay, N. V.
does not know what to do and
and
"
Without money In advance, or obligation on my part,
wear on all oceuioDl will find hImself
_ send me the Two Volume set of the Book of Etiquette.
harred, ignored.
_ Within 6 days I will either return the books or send you
You have often wondered how to
_ $3.60 In full payment. It Is understood that I am not
word invitation., how to acknowledge
,
obliged to keep the books If I am not delighted with
introduetionl, how to uk a lad,. to
, them.
dance, how to act at the wedding\-the
Name
_ ..__.._
_ _
_
funeral, the theatre, the opere. nere
is Jour opportunitr to find out the
(Please write plainlY.)
.baolutel,. correct thIne to do, ..,., write
and. wear ou all eecUioDl.
Addreu
TIt. Boot of Etiquette, III two ~e
Check th'ls .Quare If you want these books with the
volum... covu'l ever,. detail of eYerJ.
beautifUl full leather binding at ftve dollar., with 5
cia,. etiquette. I' talll ,.ou Itow to act
day.' -examination privilege.·
at the cI1AllV tahl.. Itew to eKGUH ,.our·
rur~

Of

Send No Morley
Five-Day FREE
Examination

0f'oU were not

Do you know '''~ corrul
Ihinl1 10 ui~or 10 ~very lociol
Q,cas.onf

Of

What Is Etiquette?

Do It NOW!

Do you know "ow 10 word
invi/o/ioM, occ~p/oncel, dc.'

Do you knouo' ,,_ 10 .cr~o/~
conv~rlo/ion wlt~n I~fl alone
aliI" a no/~d p",on'
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PEACE

'IN MEMORIAM

The history of a people is written in their
literature. There we find the epic of conquest,
the requiem of submission, the valediction of
the vanquished, the disclosure of decline. I
The progress of gellerations has been guided
by dim legends and hoary accounts, flavored
with patl'iotic zeal.
,But history of the future will be graven on
neutral celluloid. In beginning, the British
government has preserved a complete, film
chronicle of the Great War.
Film history will be unsparing truth.
But may it not always be a record of wars.
The day is coming, God will, when the Motion'
Picture, by acquainting the nations with the
customs, ideals and progress of each other,
will have had its part in bringing about universal peace on earth.

In a "Memorial Prologue" the following
-tribute to the late George I.Joane Tucker, producer of, motion picturt>s, 'was spoken from
the stage at Grauman's Theatre, Los Angeles,
on the occasion of the world premiere of
Tucker's last picture, "IJadies Must Live."
Dear friends : We are here to pay the
tribute of our tears, our laughter and our
sympathies to Geor~e Loane 'rucker.
In the clumsy speech of mortal tongu'os,
we say that he is dead. But it is not so.
No man that creates, dies. And who is
there that merits immortality more than
one that composes the problems of our
fretful lives in the art of the drama and
translates even O\ll' tragedies in terms of
epic entertainment to uplift our spirits
in the contemplation of idealized humanityT
No. The George IJoane Tucker that, we
knew is here, vital and living. He, remains
t9 us in that better part of hiin-the spirit.
It is refracted from ten thousand screens;
it speaks a thundering message down the
con'idors of time in The Miracle M,an, it
reverberates in the vibrations of light and
color in the, many. mute dramas he created,
the last of which it is our priVilege tonight
(today) to witness.
Silent T Aye, silent is the voice of Gebrge
Loane Tucker, but vigorous is the spirit of
him in a dcathless eloquence to bring comfort, solace, smiles and grateful tears to
the living--to those of us that are on the
near side of the Screen Eternal that hides
the figure but reveals the lofty, gentle soul
of George L~ane Tucker.

THE BOOK THAT WILL NEVER BE
WRITTEN
Everyone realizes that the screen must be
for aU.
A title must stay on until the slowest mind
absorbs its message.
A situation must be' so plainly presented
that the most torpid intellect grasps its meaning.
Withal" the grossly obvious must be spurned
so as not to pall the active-minded.
Yet the Motion Picture has its critics be, cause it has not yet attained the scope of delicate meaning, the depth of subtlety and the
range of style of the written word.
What book would ever have, equal appeal
for the wondering child, the adolescent roman- •
cer, the elemental divet;:sionist, the quickened
critic, the petty prude and the seeker of sensationsT'
No such book could ever be written.

,

,

CENSOR THB PULPIT
On one Sunday nine Los Angeles places of
worship exhibited Motion Pictures as supplemental sermons. .
Foes of the films will now direct their attention to the Church.

MOONLIGHT
A California Camera Stud,
by Edwin Bower Hesser

SotmuANo
You can keep on
your hat but you must
check your shoes at
the door in a Japaneso movie theatre.

Theatre Street, Tokyo.
This is
Asakusa Park, Japan's Coney Island. It is crowded with movie
theatres, jammed close together.
The gorgeous oil painted laundry
tags are posters advertising the
films.

L.G'.f.b.

.

1
~ocJtmdJl

I

One always risks, getting splinters in his
fingers while buying
theatre tickets in Jajr.
an; the tickets are
made of wood. The
inscription behind the
box office informs the
public that there is
"no expense inside."
Patrons are often pestered by venders of
cushions or fans.

Japan it isn't silent. The "story-teller," the Japanese
call him, detested by Americans who frequent the theatres of Tokyo, beloved by the Japanese maiden, owes his
existence to, the dominance of American films in the' Orient.
A S soon as the first title is flashed on the screen, the storyteller from his post at the side of the stage begins his
explanatory chatter.
Jot for a moment does he stop talking
a$.. long as there is something doing on the screen. His incessant flow of 'language takes the place of the million-dollarorgan music so indispensable to the American fan. Monoto'" nous to distraction, yet the story-teller is an essential, like
peanuts at a circus, to Monsieur and Madame Butterfly: who
have not yet been educated to the point of sitting through a
title-less film. He must translate the American titles, and
explairi to the audience tlIat i1I America people have the strange
habit of making a public exhibition of themselves at meal time
and dine in crowd~, instead of in their own rooms as J apanese do. And he tells 'his listeners that the queer motions that

the young couple are now going through is the Fo:\.'Y Trotto,
an American dance; and that people interrupt their eating frcq'.lently to exercise thu in order to better their appetites. His
way of telling all this i so clever that the audience chortles in
glee, and daintily' kimonoed maidens give him coy glances as
he triumphantly stalks from the theatre after a performance.
ALTHOUGH \ ith the growing popularity of the motion
picture in the Land of the Rising Sun new Japanese producer _are making their appearance daily, foreign photoplays
still comprise the greater part of the fare of the movie epicure. Foreign pictures in Japan mean American pictures, and
American pictures mean Universal. "Uncle Tom" Cochran,
Far Eastern manager for the Universal film company, has the
Japanese market so tightly sewed up that not another American company can get a reel into a Japanese projector without
working, through the Universal people. Some. German and

Continued on Page 56
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RT and Finance have indeed become
wedded. Listed on the New York stock
. exchange, taking its place beside Steel
and Cotton and Copper, buffetted by gigantic
finance and nibbled by the parasites of the ticker,
we now find Motion Pictures.
. 1~ 'the stock exchange reports gossip of the Screen plays its part in affecting stock
sales and quotations, the same as weather scares from the grain areas often swayed
the Chicago wheat pit.
From one report we read:
"Goldwyn dropped back below 5 after jumping around 7 on the ~trength of ex.
pected profits from the big imported film Theodora.
"Loew was very firm," another item states, "reflecting a satisfactory situation 111
theater patronage, eSpeCially in New York houses."

A

BULL MONTANA, that good gentleman with the
bad ear, claims he is engaged. He has considerately refused to divulge the name ·of the damosel.
Jacqueline Logan, the. papers say, chased three
l'urglars out of her house. As .they. jumped in an automobile and fled down the street she aimed carefully
and-hit the auto.. Narrowly missing her press
agent.

Charlie Chaplin's asserted sentimental
interest in May Collins resulted in an
increase of that lucky young I.ady's
salary from $250 to $750 a week. She
'has signed at the Louis B. Mayer
studiQ. The contract oddly demands
that she remain single for a year.
Incidentally, the beautiful Claire Wi.,dsor, whose eyelashes measure a sureenough inch in length, met Charlie at
the train when he returned from his
triumphant European tour.
May Collin's anti-matrimony contract has put
the odds in favor of Miss Windsor
among bettors in the Next-MI'6.-Chaplin handicap. We wonder what effect
THAT will have on the stock market?

MR. and Mrs. Flugrath, prior to

their departure for the East,
were given a charming farewell dinner at the Ambassador' by their
daughter, Viola Dana.
Guests
were Shirley Mason and· her husband, Bernie Durning; Alice Lake
and her parents.
Lois Weber and her husband,
Phillips Smalley, are touring Europe. Its getting in Pictureland so
that nobody can remember the name
of a mere husband.
LL Hollywood paid tribute to
the passing of little Reeves
"Breezy" Eason, Jr., 6-year-old
Universal star. He was struck bv
an auto truck while riding his bicycle to a music lesson. Pallbearers
at the little one's funeral were Harry
Carey, Hoot Gibson, Tom Mix and
Buck Jones.

A

The Talmadge stars are visiting sister Natalie, the recent bride of Buster Keaton. And
Buster, in his new role as head of a housel)old, will probably have to make two comedies
grow where only one sprouted before.

/
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BOYLAN, Universat

director of exploitation,
was .recently presented with an infant daughter. He promised the
merry young lady that she shall see
. Foolish Wives on her eighteenth
birthday. Erich von Stroheim is
still cutting those miles of film.
Rupert Hughes' son, Rush, ap. pears with Colleen Moore in The
Wallliower, as you will probably
read later in your theatre program.
Cecil B. De Mille and Paul Iribe.
his art director, are off on a two
months' tour of Monte Carlo, via
England, France, Switzerland, Germany and Cuba maybe.
Vera Steadman, Christie star,
finished a picture called A Pair of
Sexes and shortly thereafter gave
birth to twins. The daddy (Jaclcie
Taylor) says that hereafter his little
wife will appear in plays with a
singular title!
Louis Gasnier, a Robertson-Cole
director, obtained permission from
the government to release imPounded
waters'along the Colorado River so
he could film a gigantic flood scene
for The Call 01 Home. But the
wise, old world will probably credi
the press-agent and forget about it.
Cecil B. DeMille named his latest production SATURDAY NIGHT. A poster
writer capriciously billed it as being "not
a bathing picture."
The capricious
poster writer is now looking for another
job.

:I'
.

Clo./e-up Glirnpses
of MOTION
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The first and latest "Little Evas" have exchanged compliments. Gareth Hughes, who
has presented LITTLE EVA on the Metro
screen, sent a telegram of birthday congratulation to Mrs. Cordelia Howard McDonald, of
Troy, N. Y., now 73 years years of age, and
who played the first part in the original cast of
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
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FTER Caesar sent out word that h<
of the globe, and caused countless tongues to
wasn't horne, did Cleopatra really
wag, the editor printed it again, with an achave herself WTapped in a roll .of
After a career of presscount of its origin and history.
carpet and carried before him? Or was it
agent;'lg for C07UY Island.
HE big spectacular story makes a hit
all just:, a press-agent yam?
while it lasts, but it is not so available
tlte Zeigfeld Roof, David
How familiar that sounds I The poor
or so productive as the continual grist of
Belasco, lIlrs. Fiske and
press-agent is blamed for everything that
smaller notices, keeping the client's name
other famous folk and insti·
"happens" to a prominent person-particututions, Mr. Heath de- . day after day before the ficHe public. In
larly if the person happens to be a film or
this connection, the story that excites discusveloped such an active and
stage star.
sion and argument is the most valuable of all.
valuable imagination that he
Isn't it strange that you never hear a word . was drawn to motion picA press-agent plants the seed of a good story
in his defense? Every other persecuted class
of this kind, and he has only to sit back and
tures. He is now first ashas its protagonist, to rush to its defense when
watch it grow and flower in the Land of
sistant to Elmer Harris, suattacked, to hurl harsh word for word, lampervising director of Rea/-'
It-Isn't-So with other hands doing the nurpoon f~r lampoon-(:ven if he has to buy adart Studios-in the Land of
turing and tending.
vertising space to get it printed.
Dreams-Come- True.
WHILE I was still in
ew York, in
BUT the press-agent who is worthy of the
what I suppose they now refer to as
name never fakes. That is hardly ever.
"the good old days," Cocoanut Grove, of
And right here and now he haS found a spokesman. As you which I handled the press interests, was open until three a. m.
may suspect, I am an ex-press-agent, spealcing for my late ac- One fine day the Mayor of N ew York received a letter signed
complices. Tne press-agent is the fiction writer who uses real by a chorus girl of the Grove. It set forth very plausibly that
people as the characters of his story and gives it to the news- the writer's work kept her out until the early morning hours.
papers free of charge. He is a creator of news.
It went on to state that she had to go horne in the subway, and
Once upon a time a certain Jew York p.a. wrote a casual at that time in the morning the cars were filled with homeparagraph to the effect that a blonde beauty of a musical going revellers, including a good many bibulously soft and
chorus had attracted the notice of a wealthy South American criminally hard characters. The young lady asked His Honor
visitor. The Senor, it so happened, was' the nephew of the seriously to consider having the subway companies run special
Secretary of Treasury of a little banana republic and he had cars for the women whose work or emergencies compelled them
been sent to Ph.iladelphia to arrange for the U. S. mint to to be out at that time.'
This proposal was taken up repeatedly and at length by
make a plate and run off a new issue of thousand-peso notes.
QUICK follow-up sto.ry infornled the waiting world the .press in the news columns. It was gravely commented
that the Senor, infatuated with the chorus beauty, had upon, editorially. In nearly all cases, of course, the girl of
begged the privilege of putting her picture on the new thou- the show, as the originator of the idea, was mentioned. An
sand-peso note. She granted the request and the currency ap- influential body of women took up the cudgels, and made a
campaign to have it put through. And there could be no
peared so .adorned, according to the story.
"comeback," because it wa a perfectly legitimate story--exThis was printed in a ew York newspaper. Before the cept that it wasn't the chorus-girl who thought of it.
press-clipping bureaus lost track of it, the story had appeared
other words, the press-agent isn't necessarily a thimblere-written in 472 different papers!
rigging sharper, a gent of easy virtue and integrity, a "con"
Of course, this story had a basis in fact. South Americans man. Per ona1ly, he may be a very fine chap-most of them
do visit ew York and they frequently attend the theatres. that I L:now are like tha. Recently \ve had a chance to show
It was a typical example of a good story which was faked. on the screen a perfectly typical pre -agent, in -a picture by
But it did no harnl to the people it deceived. And it did help Wanda Hawley. The continuity was assigned. to me, and
the show. The press-agent thinks up interesting events and you can bet I took advantage of my opportunity to make a
often makes it really happen. He is entitled to the public hero of a press-agent, and do my bit to correct the misundergratitude for livening up the front page.
standing that exists in the public mind.
.
HE ideal press-story is one which, given its initial impulse W
HE
people, generally, understand that about every
by the publicity promoter behind the scene, rolls on and
one of their idols-not only their darlings of the tage
on like a snowball, gathering size and momentum as it pro- and screen-but every prominent or strik.ing figure in public
gre es. Kipling tells somewhere of an editor who printed as life, every forward-looking campaign or social movement has
news a remarkable, original story about a tiger. Whether its press-representative, the latter will take his place not as a
true or not,. it had some features which caused it to be copied, necessary evil, but as a constructive, potential and largely adwith additions and embellishments by newspapers on all sides mirable figure in our highly organized and complex social
and in all countries. When it had made a complete circuit
ystem.
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June Mathis rode to fame along with
"The Four Horsemen of the Apoca.:.
Iypse" which she adapted from the
Ibanez novel with such tremendous
success. She has prepared many
other notable screen stories for Metro,
the organization which absorbs her
services.
Photo b~ HOlXJrr.

"What Every Woman Knows" is one
of the plays Olga Printzlau adapted
for William deMille.
But if every
woman knew as much as Miss Printztau she would be making oodles of
money by preparing screen versions
of "The Jack Straw Man," "The
Prince Chap," "The Cradle" and
her productions that require a
woman's brains as well as the beauty
of &ta....

Marion Fairfax, noted playwright and screen
author, now has her own producing organization, where she writes and directs such vehicles as "The Lying Truth." She wrote the
scenarios for "Dinty," "Go and Get It," "Bob
t-lampton of Placer" and other big pictures.
Photo b~ HOlXJer.

Though she entitled one of her
pictures. "Idle Wives," Lois
Weber isn't one, even if she
didn't stay home and fry bacon.
Her genius as a successful
author-actress-director-producer
has been expressed in such
preachments as: "Hypocrites,"
"Two Wise Wives," "Borrowed
Clothes," "The Price of a Good
Time," "The Blot" and other
films "with a moral."
Photo b~ HOlXJer.

Mary O'Connor, film editor for Famous PlayersLasky Studios for several years, recently retumed from London, where she founded the
scenario department for the British Paramount
organization. She is one of the leaders among
film writers.

Jeanie· MacPherson, Cecil B. DeMille dramas
lind intriguing situations are synonymous. She
doesn't look a bit literary, does she, in her sky
toggery? Going up among the clouds, she
said, so's she could think.
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RETURNDoris May, former costar with DoLlOlas McLean,
surrounded
by
three admirers, a dash
of Wall street and high
life.
Robertson-Colc.

THE LURE OF jADE-The.powerful emotional
characterization of Pauline Frederick is hoped
to equal her "Madame X." Especially written for
Miss Frederick by Marion Orth. This production
is compared, on the lot, to Bemhardt's Camille.

R.""'son-Co'c.

YELLOW MEN AND GOLD--An unusual photograph taken during'
production at San Clemente Island. off the Southern California
coast. This Gouverneur Morris melodrama of the sea will contain some remarkable seascapes, promises Irvin V. Willat, director.
Helene Chadwick and Rosemary Theby will appeal to those who
like a different sort of scenery.
Goldwyn.

HUNGRY HEARTS---Sryant Washburn comes back to the
screen, in the leading role of' Anzia Yezierska's drama .of
the Ghetto.
Go!dwyn.
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THE CHAMPION-Walla\le Reid put on
a real ring battle with Kid .McCoy, exmiddleweight champion, at the stadium
of the Hollywood Post, American Legion,
just to get a big thrill in this picture. A
real audience and everything.
Paramoul/t:

THE WALL FLOWER-Another Rupert
Hughes epic of real folks.
Colleen
Moore (right) plays the title role, with
Richard Dix opposite.
Go/dewY/I.

THE 'CA~L OF HOME-(Below) from
the famous novel "Home," by George
Agnew
Chamberlain.
The
popular
mother-love theme is supported by Irene
Rich in the role of mother.
Ramsay
Wallace is the less important parent.

Robertson-Cole.

FOR THE DEFENSE-From the successful stage play by Elmer Rice. It is a
mystery story, difficult to film; but there
is Ethel Clayton if the plot doesn't screen
just right.
Paramolmt.

TOL'ABLE DAVID- This should be
worth seeing for three reasons: Joseph
Hergesheimer, the author; D. W. Griffith, director, and Richard Barthelmess,
star.
"Tol'able David," "Three Black
Pennies" and "Java Head" have placed
Hergesheimer in the foremost rank of
contemporary American fictionists. This
is hi. maiden venture on celluloid.

lrrsliralio1l Pictures.
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The greatest composers, says Mr. Anthony, may someday write scores
expressly for motion pictures, as .they hlJfJe treated poems and legends in
their immortal symphonic dramas.

ITHOUT music, the pieture-drama is mute, incomplete and colorless. Picture-plays, in presenting a
world that lacks alike sound and color are, to that
extent, false. Our senses are contradicted by every foot of
film, our eyes and our ears record the unreality and untruthfulness of the episodes presented.; the figures are seen to speak
but no sound cometh; the tapestries, 'the gowns, the very gardens and the sun itllelf are all but shadows.

W

were so far underestimated as almost to have condemned the
photoplay. But wben revealed under th~ inspiring influence
of a well-planned music score, these became gloriously articulate, compelling and emotionally vigorous. The message to
the eye needed the fortifying message to the ear, and music
performed that service, giving sentiment to the romantic episodes, thrill to the adventures, tears to the pathetic scenes and
:mblimity to revelations of Nature.
.

TWO elements lend eloquence to the films. One is story-.
ingenuity, which term embraces all there is of sensation,
action,. moyement, novelty, scenic investiture and camera creativeness. The other element, and perhaps the most important
element in beguiling' our senses to forgetfulness of the screen's
inherent weaknesses, is music.

IF music can help materially to "make" a picture, how it can

THE day when the big picture houses of this country deem
their picture offerings sufficient, without music's quid:euing spirit, to convey illusion and con~ction to enlightened
audiences is the day wnen the spoken drama will begin its
renaissance and the silent drama begins its decline.
NO~ODY k:nows better than picture ·reviewers and critics

how important is music to even the best of pictures. As
a critic, the writer has witnessed in a silent studio projection
room many a picture, the entertainment possibilities of which

mar one! I have seen pictures with their thrills turned
into burlesque, their pathos into bathos, their sentiment into
mawkishness. and their legitimate appeals converted into
travesty by the stupidity of organists ignorantly wielding their
great powers to destroy that. which they were paid to' protect.
A misplaced accent, once sufficed to bring a misplaced laugh;
an imitation of an automobile horn turned a tragic chase into
a Keystone riot and once I heard the sentimental section of
Chopili's Funeral March played for a lover and his lass in a
sun-lit meadow I

IT is conceiva~le that the:time will ~o~e when the greatest

i:0mp6sers Will not hesItate to wnt~ scores expressly for
motion pictures, treating them as Liszt, Saint-Saens, B9rodin,
Gliere, D'Indy and Richard Strauss treated poems and legends
in their immortal symphonic dramas.
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"Now that I

11m

in drama/' says:

MARIE PREVOST

The bathing girl idea of clothes,
Is all right as far as it goes,
B.ut I find gowns annoying
And comfort destroying
Unless I can wiggle my toes I
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Little May MoAvoy with her adored
pet "Swift &. Co." How interesting
it would be to tell that it follows her
about the stage and sometimes gets
in the scene and makes the direotor
swear and is fed by Miss MoAvoy out
of a bottle every other hour and--.
But it doesn't and isn't. The only
time she ever handles the ugly little
thing is when some fool magazine
wants he, pioture with it.

Wanda Hawley may be guilty of
the heinous orime of looking pretty
for the photographer but the 808ton bull pup isn't.

"Skooks" is the
name of .Agnes
Ayres' Boston bun.
He has a dramatio
training.

SCREENIAND

Glhis IS edSY Gloria Swanson invented this new cOIffure. She claims it is the most effective
style for .a simple hairdress that she has
ever tried. You will see her wearing it
in forthcoming Paramount pictures. In
. fact, in THE HUSBAND'S TRADEMARK
she first used it, and these exclusive

JOage JrtUenty-threr

sqjs -Gloria

swanson

poses were made by her especially for
SCREEN LAND readers, between scenes.
Miss Swanson advised the Editors not. to
offer a $10 prize fOf' every girl who submits photographs showing her own hair
done in this fashion. "It is too easy,"
she said.

~
\
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GRAND LARCENY
-Goldwyn
In all the cut-glass splendor of 1921
wifehood, Claire Windsor does the
most dramatic work of her career.
She tempers the passion of her role
with exquisite ·breeding, plays up to
but never beyond it. The themethat of wife-stealing-is not new.
But here the telling of it has·a welcome delicacy oT touch and a surprise ending-which is more than
most marriages have. EI·
liott Dexter is, as usual,
the type of perfect husband who simply can't
help misunderstanding his wife.

MISS LULU BETT
-Paramount
The best stage play of the
year has reached the screen
with the painstaking .direction
of Wm.. B. deMille.
How
greed and selfishness may inhabit a home of decent, respected people gives a pathetic setting to the matrimonial
misadventures of an unfortunate kitchen drudge. The
title role of Zona Gale's intense story is well played by
Lois Wilson with a satisfactory cast.
Doolitll~ Photo.

MOLLIE 0
-First National
Mabel Normand is back again, radiant with health, bubbling
with humor, but adding to her characterization a deeper
appeal seldom noticeable in the days of MICKEY. There
is a new sweetness, a depth, to Mabel's acting, something
of Lillian Gish's gentle pathos. Of course, Mabel cuts up
a few didoes. Yet, without loss of her hoydenish gaiety,
she has added a poignant charm that grips the heart.
MOLLIE 0 is a classic; and the new Mabel Normand a
revelation. Jack Mulhall is a bit too much the perfect
gentleman i you will want to stick a pin in him to see if
he was human. .

LITTLE
LORD FAUNTLEROY
-United Artists
In the most pretentious picture Mary
Pickford has ever attempted she outdoes herself. As the little LORD she
indulges in a number of childish pranks
. and fights whose direction shows the
practiced hand of husband "Doug," and
is wholly lovable. But never is she really a boy, rather a girl c.Ilarmingly
dressed up in boy's clothes.
As
DEAREST the mother, however, she
suggests the Mary Pickford of the future: a gentle, womanly charm and
subtle power that make us hope she is
really going to "grow up" on the screen.

StDEENIAND

HAll THE WOMAN
-First National
This is an epic of American 'Womanhood.
About W,oman, it is written to 'and for
Man--a preachment on the bombasity and
unfairness of the male, couched in dramatic form. It is grim; it is tragic; but it
is life.
The characterizations are a bit
stressed in order to drive the point home.
Your menfolks won't like it-but make
them see it. ,Florence Vidor is her usual
capable self. But Madge Bellamy's work
proves her the possessor of unsuspected
dramatic feeling and expression-her performance of the little girl-mother is really
remarkable.
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LADIES MUST LIVE-Paramount
The last achievement of George loane Tucker is a satire on the
modern truth that LADI ES MUST LIVE and it's up to the dear things
to make the best bargains with what nature has given them. The
'play is clever and well directed, but obviously choppy in dramatic
sequence. Betty Compson is a beautiful figurehead. You will admire the splendid work of lucille Hutton who plays as th,e little
kitchen girl who goes down in the unequal struggle the ladies of the
tim have in order to live.

DANGEROUS LIES
•
-British Paramount
English pictures are replacing their scenic tours with drama.
You can't miss the drama in this-it fairly shrieks. The
plot of two husbands to one wife was old before Washington gave the drama liberty. This "tour" includes only
Hyde Park, the church where Grey wrote his "Elegie," the
estate of the Duchess of Marlborough and an historic chain
Sible. There's no fog. Mary Glynne is showing more animation. Maybe it's the absence of the fog. David Powell
threads the dramatic' traffic gracefully.
'THE CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI-Goldwyn
This German picture importation is the most fantastic ever
made. You won't like it-and you won't sleep at night
after seeing it. But you won't forget it. Its eccentricity,
its cubistic settin,gs and weird drama thrill you even while
you hope American producers- will never take to this method
of expression. It is artistic, from the standpoint of technical mechanism and gruesome art-offects alone.
It is
novel-but one in a lifetime will do ANYBODY 1
(Conti1lu~d

on Pagl' Tllirty-eiglit)

PERSONALITY
In the Youn8 Girl's Bedroom
By MAX PARKER
~amous

Playeps--Lasky Apt Di7'ecto7'

lJ,fr. Parker duigns an {If)erage of. /ifly bedrooms a year for motion pictures and from
his experience he has gained Ihe r.eputation
of an expert in this unique study.

1

FT D in the study of the personalities of people, espe-

cially young girls, that the embodiment of cin~umstances,
temperament and environment often are lacking in the
decoration and furnishing of the.ir bedrooms to -reate a paceful atmosphere.
If girls would only stop to think that their bedrooms
are their "Holy of Holi '," as it were, and not a how-window. the would find more pea and quit't. .
. Do no think: that you mu. t bring home e ery a or,
ev('ry dan e program, every memento and worthJ~ kni -nack
giv~n to . 011 and mll:t .hang them up on the wall or ·tring
rhem over tht' :haruldiers and elr sing-tables. For thi only
make. JOur room It ht)llg p dge anti you 000 ore of it.

Neatness and cleanliness are akin to godliness-and hould
be the young girl's slogan. Dancing-slipper, .;ilk armem'
and ribbons scattered about do not make for .laintin
or
attractiveness.
In planning your room, remember thi .: fir t of all. plenty
of light and air, . oft neutral ton on the wall and tht Iloor.
1£ paper i lIsed on the walls; consider the hanging. at the
windows, the pictures (very few) on the waIl~ or dresser, etc.
Do not u e elaborately 'rolled wall-covering, a' you will soon
tire of it. Hangings ~hould be imple dotted wi or chintz
hung in soft fold or pleat.
Your fumiture hould be carefully ch 'cn; and do not
u e more than you really need as a cluttered l' om indicates
bad taste. Thi need not be expensi e to be in good taste as
there are a great many lin of paintC"d furniture whil:h are
very charming and .ine pen ive. Or a bit of iVI) • or. French
gray, paint will work wondl'r: ",;th old white fllrnirurl' and
black will give a new life to darker wovd~. ~oloJliaJ Ulahog
any is alway good, al o. I would nc>t aovi 't'. u 'ing hea i1y
carved piece. as they colled dust and riir .
Carpet or m
hould bl' of'o tOiles. ~ither pJain (.r
figured, but if figured b l:an: ul not t mak.e your flllI.r the
predominating note in your room.
Above aU things•. triv Jor implici and daintin . and
you will find you can live with it longer. Ma e your "HoI
of Holi " a bit different from othe girh,' . Jl exvr\,. '~i(ln vt'
your own per onalit and th weet harm 0 j!irlhuu,1.

rhese three 'bedroom
lets" designed by Mr.
Parker for recent pictures
exemplify th
effect; eness of quiel
imphcity.
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"Everybody in the studio would flock around
to see a silver dollar as though it were a sprig
of heather from the old ancestral home across
the sea."

H(Jf}e you often wondered WHY Hollywood is the.
WorLd's MOfJie Capital'! You wilL find your questiolls answered in-

IlIrutrtILed
87 EPERETT WYNN

•

The 5IL VER DOLLAR
By HARRY CARR
About two years ago, there was a headlong stampede for
SUPPOSE Jew Yorlc must be good for something besides. chilblains :md .rough policemen. But wha~ever the big town by a number of Hollywood picture producers.
Providence had In mmd when the place was pernutted Most of them have come back: somewhat wiser and considerto be, that purpose certainly had. nothing to do with motion ilbly sadder.
When they dashed blithely away from the bosom of Calipictures.
.
.
fornia it was their contention that they could more easily get
You might. as well try to grow oranges in Fifth avenue good stories; and that they would, in the East, find an atmosas to make pictures in New York. The expense is terrific; phere more conducive to creative thought. Also, they declared
the natural handicaps are very great and I have been able to that they woul~ .be able to find talented actors in greater prosee no balancing inducements.
fusion.
(Continued on Page 58)

I

Thomas Meighan and Edith Roberts in their workParamount studios.
In this
prosaic setting the genial Mr. Meighan re-created
"Cappy Ricks" and Miss Roberts found inspiration
for her vivid part in C. B. DeMille's newest feature
"Saturday Night."
Eq'ans Photo, L. fl.

sho~the Hollywood

SCREENIAND
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"John, his eyes blazinc.
with anger and indigna-

tion, enters the 'room."

TEVE and Kath~rin~ have
not heard John. The sceDe
LMJer.s since dlildhood, John
bctwe~n them grows ju t a
and Katlter;ne rna", 'Wlten
bit hectic as Steve pleads his
JOI1'" s businus promotion merits
case. There is nothing distinctby
il. John is ambitious to succeed
ly compromising, and yet his air
and Katlurine is stron,l, ma- Author of "The Counsel for: the Defense" "Papt_
and attitude-are such rbat we
t/'mid but lur desiu for cltil,are not surprised at their start
nen ofthe N~ht.
lll. by
drn is dcnied so site and J olm
of fr; ;rht when Jobn, his eyes
can affut tlu ,rosperous apblazing with ang~r and indigpearance nunsary to tlleir sucnation, enters the room. They
break apart, not ,that they are
cus.
Tom and Grace au frirnds of Jolm and Katluri"e, Tom bri"g a
a,fraid, but, as a natural reaction in a 'ituation of thi~ kind. John
turns on them furiously, demanding to know wbat this means. Steve
lellO'W employe 01 Joltn at the fador,. Tom and Grace Ita'ile denied
'Starts to reply, when Katherine interrupts, and speaks for herself.
tlumsel'Ocs out'Ward prosperity to rear children. The factory O'WnCT
\\'e feel that she would have been all contrition had it been,the gentle
is entertained at Jolm's IIOUSI', 'Wltere III! 'Weiglu Joll1' and Tom for
lover John who entered, but now i rou ed into an wering him in a
an important posit,on.
bUfllt of incere anger rising from her hurt womanhood. She tell'
Tom and Grace au wi/cd from tI" part, b, till! illnus of the;r
him the truth about himself, how ~elfi h he has been, how he has forchild at home. The, letJ'Ur alld Jolm 'WillS the ,ositio".
gotten even their wedding dilY, how he ha • denied her evel"}'thing she
wanted, and that Steve ha, come to her, honestly aDd openl}', offering
T'Wo ,eaTS PlUS and 101m fOTgl'S altead of Tom, aI'Wa,s den,in!!
her what she wanted. John is billerly ashamed, He realizes in a
Katherine the ";gllt of motherhood 'unt;1 Itl' rradus a nidu Itiglter.
flash how much she has sacrificed for him, and in deepest humilia0" the night of tluir wcdding anni'ill'rsar, Jol/l' fails to am'ill! lor
tion he begs her pardon, and a k, for her forgivene s. Touched by
.an anniversar, dinner proudly arrangl'd by Katluri"r. HI! is at
the change on John's part, and with a new access of the great love
work at tll/: office 'Wilen Ste'.." son of till' faffor, O'Wner, 'Who courted
she feel for him, Katherine breaks, and s'tumbles to him. John rush
Katherine brfou lur marriage to 10111I, calls at lur home, and, adover and catche her in hi arms, where she erie freely, John sooth'Oantaging b, Iter lonelinrss urges luI' to lea'ill! 101m, marr, him and
ing and petting her as one would a child.
fulfill lur destin, of motlurhood. Kallterinr listl'lls eagerl" forgetTEVE ~vaits until, she ha' somewhat recovered herself. He tells
ling she is Inarried to another man; slle onl,. IUlO'Ws that maternit,
Kathenne he realizes now where her heart i~; he: i~ going away to
ew York, not to come back, and he only want to tell them that this
bukons to 111'1'.
'
Wilile StRJe i; exhorting Katluri,u, Jolm fi1fislus llis work at the ,will leave his important position open, and that he will do all in his
powcr to sec that John ~ets it. Then he makes his exit, perhap goin...
office. Ile gl'ts into his car and dri'Ocs home. I. fronl, lu S(I'S
over to where John and Katherine are, and kissing her hand goodbY~
StC'D"S roadster. This caus/'s no particular sUll'icio. on his lart beraust Stl"VC has alwa,s bun a frequent 'Uisitor. Joh" crosSl's ul tlte
ONLY want you two to be happy. And as an anniversary present I'll tell you this: I'm leaving, but so is Lyons in a few weeks.
1'all, alld ojuns tlu oa/,r door 'Witll Ilis O'Wn kl!]. Tlun lu stcps into
I'll do what I can to see that you get his job. I think you are the
tlu kaJl'WiI1.
( YNOPSIS OF PUCEDINC
INSTALLMENT)

POVERTY OF RICHES S

An Ori8inal Screen Story
"etc.

LEROY SCOTT,

ALBERT HURTER

S

"I

AT the factory, John strides toward tbe officr. set apan for Board
be!t man. You ate lud:i~r than I to this extent: she has h~lpc:d to
~ings, where tbe various officers are assembled. They shakemake you the best man." .
hands with bim cordially. He is nervous, but confident. Tbey ask
A ITER be.has gone, John and Katherine sit on the sofa. She has
him to sit, and Mr. Phillips starts discussing with him the matter in
quite recovered by this time. John is extremely excited by what
hand, the appointment of a new manager.
Sten .... said about the· new and greater job. and he oommunicates
WE ~. Lyons in the magnificent drawing-room of his house, an
this joyful aa.tement to Katherine.. Loving him al me does, she
.
enormous room, tbrougb whicb be is walking in solitary grandeur.
prays earnestly that he may receive :it. and soon the two are laughHis wife is e1~where. busy with some social duty, and the thing
ingly planning over what they will .do when John gets this job, the
for whicb he married, children and home life, are denied him as abculmination of all his ambitionL Tendul)' he tells her of his gratisolutely as if be b\d never married at all. His looeliness is the more
tude to her for tbe \Von~erful way she has helped him all these yearL
pronounced, as he sits and dreams of the children be had so hoped for,
And one thing they,both are sure of, that wh~n he receives this, they
will fulfill their ·greatest ambition-they will have children. John
A T home, the doctor arrives. • He is a kindly intellectual type:. He
~a1s this promi~ with a kiss, which kiss she returns earnestly and
asks Katherine the usual set ·of perfunctory questions, feels ber
happily. And .. they talk, she visions the futurr, peopled by little
pulSe, perbaps looks at her chart. and is cheerful about her condition.
one.. playing around her. She is very happy; the vision diappearL
Then he aSks her what she wanted to see him about.
Then he rrmembers that perhaps she had no dinner: he questions ber,
ATIIERINE asks bim to sit near her. He does so. Then, sumand Ihe admits it; the dinner at home is spoiled, the maid out; be
moning all her courage she starts speaking to him. (From now
IIUggests that they go to the countf}' club for a bite to eat; me agren
until John comes home, th~re arr no tides spoken by Katherine, the
happily, and like two children, after she has put on a wrap they run
doctor, or Grace, wben tbe latter arrives. This is velY important. It
outside and get into their car, on the way to the dub.
is understood tbat all the- business below is in pantomime and played
WE cut to Tom's house. Eitb~r tbe children are just being put to
in such a way tbat the audience will not know definitely wbat it is
sleep, or the)' bave awakened, and call their parents from downabout. . Some will sense: it, wbich will give us desirable sUIpl!nsc..)
stairs to play pranks, or, Grace and Tom are going to bed, and pan
She asks him if he promises to tell ber the truth. He agrees to do so.
through the children'l room for a.last look at them peacefully asleep.
Tben sbe asks bim to tell ber, and not to sparr her, wbetber her accident bas made ber less a woman, whether sometbing bas happened
the rood to the country dub, Katherine and John aic laughing
to ht'r which takes from her the procreative faculty. The doctor tries
happily. He is saying: "And the first one will be called Katherto beg the question; he tells ber tbat she must wait until she is quite
ine-" at which lbe laugh.. and might rnpood-"But suppoee iii a
noJvered before asking a qu~on like that. But frigbwned by this
John 1" At this be too laughs, distracting his attention from the wheel,
avoidance of tbe issue, she insists 00 knowing, and knowing immedithere· is a sharp curn, which be sees too late; he tries to swing the
ately the truth. With great sympath}', tbe doctor takes ber two hands,
car around; it turns ·over with a wild craib, the Iplintering of glass,
and tells ber sbe must be strong: that he has terrible news for ber;
etc:. Anocher car app1'CNlCbes and stops; two men get out; John crawls
it is true that the accident has injured her internally so that me will
from underneatb the car. He is not badly injured, if at all. But be
never be able to bear children. He spc:aks sympatbetically, but me
is frantic for Katherine. Feverimly the men work, finally pulling
listens like a statue, dead, cold, empty of response.. . Sc!metbing hal
out the unconsciOUll body of Katherine. She is put into the car, John
died witbin ber. The dcctor realizes tbat further talk will not do
holding her tenderly. The car moves off and we FADE OUT.
her any good, and pat:ing her on the shoulder, leaves her.
.
T is some days after the accident, days of deep anxiety while
Katherine hovucd between life and death, but Ibe is DOW decidedA S he ·comes down the stairs, tbe maid is opening the door for Grace.
ly out-of danger and convalescent. We come to her boudoir, a beauGrace has not changed much; her clotbes are not particularly
tiful, sunny, bright room. It is springtime, early in the morning. . smart. but she radiates the- same bappiness and joy. She meets the
John is helping Katherine to a daybed, where he makes her comfondoctor at the foot of the suirs and asks bim eagerly bow Katherine is.
able.. Sbe is quite cheerful and getting along splendidly, so far al
The doctor, still shocked by the terrible tragedy of which he has just
her pbysical condition is concerned. Underneath, however, a great
been a Witness, t~lIs Grace that Katherine is well physically, and
fear is working. which shows it~lf at unguarded moments every once
then, in a few words, repeats to her what hal just gone on upstairL
in awbile.. But to hu husband me presents a face of untouched
Grace is horror-strickC!Q. The doctor suggnts that sbe go and com·
bappiness.
fon KatMrine. Grace rushes up the stairL
OHN, on the other band, is extremel}' tender, and buoyandy happy
N the boudoir, Katherine is sitting, sraring in front of her, halfthat Katberine is· noJverrd. He is lovable to ber in the ~ ,
unconscious of her surroundings, her eyes open wide, Ifting nothand boyishly happy, the reallOD. for his particular happinCSl 00 this
ing: her arms hanging limp at ber sides. Grace comes in. Katherine
makes no acknowledgment of her entrance. Grace ~ quickly
occasion bei"g the fact that on this day he expects.. to be appointed
factof}' manager. It il this time not so much of rompetition or a race,
over to her. Katberine looks at her with an almost impelftptible
but rather a more or less certain thing, depending only on its actual
movement of the eyCL Tbe two women look at each other for a lon~
consummation to bring him to the goal of bis ambition. He speaks
time, wordlessl)·. Each rrads in the other's eyes· what sbe knows.
.to Katberine about this, and she is jUllt as happy as he.
Grace's e-Y(!i are wet with tearL Katherine could bear up wben·she
WE •go to tbe offiCe; wbere, in
was alone and friendless, but the
one of the private offices, the
s)'TDpath)' in Grace's. face brraks ber
various executives and officers ot
r~rve, aqd in a moment both
the corporation are gatberrd. The.r
womc:o are weeping bitterly in 00l!
attitude is an informally comradel,anotber's arms, Grace being th~
one, while waiting for Jobn' to ap.Be is a man who ean photop..ph a ftower
C'OlDfoner and s}'TDpatbiur, Katherpear. Somebody comments on the
growi,ng ~ an alley pot, give j,t a sub-title,
ine like a little child, sobbing wildfact that John's solicitude for his
I}' and unrestrainedly. After a long
and eauae you to admire the ~ the ftowep
wife transcends anything he bas
cry, wbich completely exhausts
and the man who thoug~t of the1Dever experienced-tbat even busiKatherine, Grace realizes that she
·Be
even
ftutten
cloee
to
the
edge:.~f
slapstick,
ness is not allowed to stand in his
sbould leave the otber alone~ She
~ut he does 80 reverently, like a ~le woman
way wben it oomell to showing bis
softly puts her down, Katherine now
I
,Jdeking a priest.
.
only sobbing intermittently, as
wife attention. At bil home we ~
Grace steals from the room. (Tn
John looking at his watch. We must
lie will be· known ·and diseU88ed -when "the'
tbis point, no titles.)
rrally go; he has ..ayed too long.
Pyramids have erumbled into the aands of the
AT the office, Mr. Phillips is just
He kisses Katherine a food goodSahara and the water of·the sea is a shallow·
telling Jobn that· in considerabye, to wbich me responds in kind;
puddle.
tion of loog years of active service,
then be leaves, promising to· come
in appreciatioo of what he has dont
back immediately after the appointWHO 18 HIlt
for the firm, and in acknowledgment b.. heen confirmed.
Sbe
ment of his superior ability, it h..
Don't miss uJUBROBS OF SCBEENLAND"
wishes him all luck. As soon as he
been unanimously decided to make
. has gone, Katherine, in great fear
bim general manager. They give
and nervousness, and carrying tbe
~ ~ De~:i8Iae
John tbe executive chair at the
weight of a tremendoul SUSP.eDsc,
head of the table.. John sits quiedy
'rile
_
_
~ of·it. ,..,.. ..... III .
picks up tbe telephone and calls up
for a moment, .tl-rilled at the aphu old family physician, who has
pointment, tben the otber meD jump
attended her througb this illness.
up and offer their congratulatiODL
She asks him to CllIIDe over immediIn a second Jobn is tIae center of
ately, and be agrees. We see him
tbe whole group, and his very hoyleaving bis office,
ish bappiness and enthusiasm at the
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PAT 'SULLIVAN

Three thousand drawings for 400 feet of 'lilm-the average length
of an animated movie lOne hundred and 6fty to 200 drawings a day
is the task of the cartoonist. And each movement must be carefully
planned by mathematics in advance to secure the proper action. Read
this interesting story of F.7i:1C and his creator, Pat Sullivan.

Photo by ApeJa, N. Y.

T

for regular comedy, which can get by on the strength of just
HE entire secret of successful cartooning for the
a few mildly amusing scenes.
screen lies in the knowledge of that painstaking
And let those who may think that the job of an animating
mathematical problem known as timing. No one
rartooni,t is,a bed of roses consider that it takes in the neighin the, field today exemplifies this fundamental prinborhood of three thousand
ciple with more expertneSl
drawings to 'complete one of
than ?vIr. Pat Sullivan, creator
these subjeL"ts. Imagine the
of the famous Felix series.
amount of labor involved in'
For Felix is undeniably the
turning out anywhere from
nuttiest, dippiest, craziest cat
one hundred and fiftv to two
that ever lived, on the screen
hundred drawings a 'day!
or off.
But it is all part of the
The animation in these
game, ays h1r. Sullivan, who
feline extravaganzas is conpredicts the day when the aniceded to be' perfect. Mr.
mated cartoon will run upSullivan has elevated the raiswards of t'l.(lellty thousand
ing of an arm, the turning of
drowillgs - when it will be
a head and the movement of a
body to a fine art. The Felix
not only an added feature of
the program but, the main feawalk: is a dassie, and the acroture and drawing card of the
batics of the F"lix tail are inprogram.
comparable.
And speaking of this caudal
IVIore and more are showmen
to realize the pecubeginning
appendage, that curls itself
Felix rushes a chorus girl friend. This is reproduced from a
liar box-office value of thi
lnto question marks and does
drawing used in a recently screened cartoon.
all manner of inconceivable
form of entertainment.
1\-1 r. Sullivan is at present engaged on everal new animating
• things, brings us to another consideration that, from the standmethods. The exact nature of these novelties must, of course,
point of the audience, is absolutely of first importance.
Above everything else, an animated c'artoon must be humorremain secret for the present, but it is safe to assert that one
they arc revealed there will be many to attest the originality
ous--must be full of Iflughs. Every foot llIust be funny. An
of these innovations by immediately proceeding to imitate
audience seems to expect much more of the four-hundred-foot
cartoon than it does of the ordinary two-reel hokum that passes
them.

Action for a walk with
hands behind the back.
With his tail wriggling,
Felix must be drawn
many more than six
times to 'each step.

It takes ten drawings to
complete the action at
Felix sneaking with those
ridiculous, slowly measured strides.

a~ SIlkllL

nlJ't7Pr at rest.,
mJll,bnthow cle'dr tons
God krtoweth best
~,asBarr.

.

lynwood Crystal Rapp, aged four years is one of
the daintiest little beauties of picturela~d.
Photo by Coo/.,}·.

Alice lake, Metro star, became voluntary kindergarten teacher to a group of youngsters who appeared in her "The Infamous Miss Revell." rrom left
to right: May Garaci, Stanley Goethals, Miss Lake.
Geraldine Condon and Francis Carpenter.

"Now make a funny face, Marie;" says Baby Morehouse's mother. And this 15-months-old s«reen
baby responds. "Cry, Marie-boo-hoo!" And real
cry tears come more quickly than a dozen directors
with megaphones could coax them. Baby Marie
Morehouse was a nestling in "The Old Nest." She's
a real dramatic actress.
Pl'oto by C/arnuc S. Bull.

little Jane Hart began to act in Christie Comedies when she was ten
months old. But she is growing up so rapidly that she will be a leading lady soon. The insert picture shows her eight months after her
screen debut--at the age of eighteen months. Notice how she has
outgrown laddie, the collie.
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ALLA NAZIMOVA
The screen's perfect example of the truth that success is built upon originality.
followers in her fon:hcomin!) version of Ibsen's "The Doll's Houze."

. ScDEENIAND

Intellectual drama will soon reach the Nazimova
P/lolo b;, Rice.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
The power of the Japanese star to rise above the commonplaces of artificially stimulated
melodramas makes us ever look forward to seeing him in. more w:lrthy vehicles.

.

Photo b} E;;anJ.
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MONDAY(Come On Inn)
Come On Inn. Little, but
oh my! Scenario writers, camera kids and
thespians foregather' between scenes to worship
at the shrine of Betty and
her home-<:ooked foods.
Representative group is
shown defeating the high
cost of food by removing
the cause thereof. The
Inn is situated right next
door to every studio in
Hollywood, as it were.

TUESDAY
Ambassador Hotel's Cocoanut Grove. Long vistas of synthetic palms thickly populated with stuffed monkeys modeled
after head waiters. After the fashion of palms, they nod in
the breezes ofMister Arthur Hickman's purveyors of syncope.

WEDNESDAY
Sunset Inn.
Every Wednesday night,
stars, satellites and sightseers celebrate
"Photoplayers' Night," various· photoplayers doing their stuff just to show the
folks a good time.
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SUNDAY
Searchlight bathing at Santa Monica. Searchlights are furnished so's the cash customers can see when they're clean
although experts aver as how most of 'em have been thor~
oughly cleaned by the beach cafes.

SATURDAY
The Green Mill. On the road to the beach.
Many acres of the only free parking space
in California, and an orchestra that drowns
out Tom Mix's overcoat.

THUR DAY
Hotel Hollywood. A hostel of classic appearance and
heroic proportions that covers territory like the breath of
gossip. The justly-celebrated cost of white paper would
make it ·advisable to print the names of celebrities who·
have NOT lived here rather than those who have.

FRIDAY
Chinatown. That quaint district of ChInese restaurants where Americans eat,
and American lunch rooms where th:l
Chinese eat.
.

Continu.ed
from Page 25

THE SONOF WALLINGFORD-Vitagraph
The Wallingford stories are as well known as tencent stores. Now the author, George Randolph
Chester (alsO Mrs. Chester), have put the I'e4lI
Jimmy, lIOn of J. Rufus, on the SCf'een just as you
always have imagined him. Tom Gallery is the lad
with "Iobeless ears" and he is interesting and likeable through a story of crowded improbabilities_
But they won't bother you.

CAMILLEMetro
Like ripe olives, one
must acquire a taste
for Nazimova.
But
even 110, her 1921
model CAMILLE loses
charm by its modemization. And Rudolph
Valentino as ARMAND,
her lover, comes nea.....
er "stealing the pieture" than any 0 n e
who ever before
stepped on a stage
with the regal star.
The settings are bizarre, unusual, unreal and
therefore quite in harmony with her exaggerated
acting. Nazimova is criticized more than any
other star on the screen; yet her devotees file
past the box office.

THE RIGHT THAT FAILED-Metro
Bert Lytell invades high society as a prize
fighter and secures humorous reaulta. He has
a peach of a scrap which brings out better
acting than all "his late popularity contest prizes
have. Virginia Valli is a lovely ornament as she
lures the _White Hope to his riAin.

UNDER THE LASH-Paramount
That perfectly good South African tale, THE SHULAMITE, renamed UNDER THE LASH. They WILL have drama in the titles,
even though everybody knows the fiction name is more distinctive.
Gloria Swanson, -as the wife of a Boer farmer, does a role beyond
criticism. But you can't help but sympathize with her when
Milhlon Hamilton makes love to her with collal'-i!d expressions
and Russell Simpson, as the Boer husband, wears a hay shock for
a beard.

THE HOLE IN THE WALL-Metr~
An Alice Lake love-picture concerning the expose of spiritualistic fakirs. It has a "big scene," some spooky thrills and
plenty of charm--Alice, you know. Anyway, it is refreshing
to see a "spook" picture in which drama instead of amateur
philosophy predominates.

THE
SPEED GIRL-Realart
Bebe Daniels commercializes her jail sentence by
weaving a peppy tale about
her late incarcerati:>n. THE
SPEED GIRL might be sonamed because it has a
hilarious, mile-a-minute plot,
with fat Walter Hiers just
as rapid as the rest of it.
Miss Daniels would not do
well in an Ibsen cast but she
makes good entertainment
of tnis farce comedy-even
if she does pout so copiously.

SERENADE-First National
Romance, starlight, adventyre, Old Spain, a
revolution and Miriam Cooper the center of
conflict. George Walsh does some crec;litable Fairbanksian flip-flops in evading his
enemies. You may not like a hot tamale
but it will certainly hold your attention.

Continued
on Page 64

THEODORAGoldwyn
The most elaborate motion picture ever made. The lavish settings and a cast of 25,000 people barely
hint at the magnitude of this. master Italian importation.
The multitudes of actors and the stupendous settings do not smother the drama of Roman history, wherein the clash of arms fulfill the destiny of a beautiful woman. Goldwyn was told that THEODORA cost
$3,000,000. Has Italy more lires than America?
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67he DRAWING
ROOM VILLAIN
by STUART HOLMES

E th(lSe

VERY type of screen actor has his tricks.of expression.
Surely no facial expressions are more striking than
of the villain. No expressions are easier for the
audience to read, whether or not they know the context of
the play.
There are two or three different types of villains, of
course-the s~ave, gentlemanly type, who covers his cunning

Note.-In order to teach the principles of pantomime to SCREENLAND readers, a CIllfDplete coune touching upon all tbe dramatic
essentials ha been secured. Each legon will be posed by a famous
screen actor, prominent for the type of character disc:uased. The
first of this series is presented herewith by Stuart Holmes. Next
montb, Walter Hiers will tell "Six Sure Ways to Get a Laugh."

under faultless attire and a deceiving face. Th~n there is
the bad mall-the regular out-and-out bad man who hides
nothing, but who comes out in every word, act and mannerism and says: "Look m~ over, I'm tough."
In these seven poses I have shown the type of villain I
most frequently portray on the screen. In such a role I play
in Gloria Swanson's latest Paranl0unt picture, "The Husband's Trademark." The following captions describe my
pictures and ronvey to the reader the exact thought therein
depicted.

CONNIVING AND PERFECTING HIS
PLANS
"But there will be certain
difficulties to overcome.
I must not overlook any
possibilities of interference or miscarriage of
my plans.
All the details must be considered
carefully.
Now, there's
that hero to dispose of.
But he'll be .easy-"

THE BIRTH OF AN EVIL
SCHEME
"Ah, this is interesting.
I know
all the tricks and soon I will be
master of the sicuation.
Now
watch me work !"

FOILED!
"Curses!"
The villain (right) realizes
he is beaten and expresses bitter anger
and hatred. mingled
with the yellow streak
of fear which characterizes all villains:

EXULTATION
GLOATING OVER HIS SUCCESS
"Now, who's Nnning things!" The villain fairly gloats over the success of his
schemes and the discomfiture of the opposite faction.

APPRAISING THE SUBJECTS
OF HIS VILLAINY
"Well, this is worth a little tir.1e
and trouble. _ A prize worth
having!"

BLUFFING
"Yo~'re in my power. There',>
not a possible chance for you
to get the upper hand. Beware,
or it will go bad WIth you!" The
villain'6 exultation changes to
threats and. bluffs.

THE VILLAIN-THE DEVIL MASKED
A symbolic idea illustrating by shadow silhouette, the
likeness of the real soul of the suave type of villain
to the devil. His face is a handsome, alluring, grinning mask which conceals his real character, shown
in the silhouette shadow.

P qe Porty-cnu

NORMA TALMADGE
Many of the newer stars of the screen found their early inspiration and guidance in the superb talent of Norma Talmadge. What
keener tribute can a woman win 7 This portrait in her costume
for "S"",ilin' Through" was taken just before t-1iss Talmadge and
sister, Constance, left New York for Hollywood.
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SPECIAL POSES BY
SHIRLEY MASON
Knowing how to use a punching bag is sometimes as important to a star as· being
able to select the right fork.
In addition to the physical
benefits, there is a technique
about all athletics that nearly every star is confronted
with in a script sometime or
other.
If she can "go
through the motions" right,
then she can convince a
c r i tic a I audience. Miss
Mason adds that every girl
should have a punching bag
unless she is married. In
that case a husband is a
satisfactory substitute.

The influence of the Police Gazette is
felt as far afield as Hollywood. The trailing arbutus type of girl will be surprised
to find what lasting confidence comes
from a knowledge of how to hit and when
-the why, of course, to be decided. by
herself as the occasion de'"!"3nds.

"Tell the SCREENLAND
folks that this is the only
pull that counts . in the
movies," Miss Mason requested as she tackled the
pulleys.

The rowing ma~hine is a poor means of transportation but it is an unbeatable back developer.
Many a skilled oarsman has learned the rudiments
of boat-handling this way and anyone who lives
far from rivers, lakes or the sea never knows.
when knowledge of rowing may be demanded of
him. Knowing how to row is almost as important as knowing how to swim. "If you can't row
you may HAVE to swim," says Miss Mason.

Introducing the medicin~
ball, adapted to use whereever there is no windows
and especially favored as a
weight reducer. Miss· Mason
and her sister, Viola Dana,
are devotees of the medicine ball at the bathing
beaches close by movieland.
(Yes, Venice sometimes.)

When we handed Miss Mason a handball this is what she did. "I
have only two more plates, anyway;' hinted the photographer. So
everyone decided this was as good a way as any to end the afternoon of posing. And the page is filled quite nicely.
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Cjhe MOVIE MASTERS

SAMUEL GOLDWYN
I
The king of beasts posed for his trademark and he was the first to cage the
roaring author in a scenarist's cage.
He is the man who caused the cynic
to remark that the Satevepost would
print anything if Octavus Rhinehart'
Cobb wrote it and that the movies
would grab Ayer's almanac if the Satevepost printed i.

-

I
JESSE LASKY
Started life as a cornet player but decided
he needed a bigger. instrument ·so he took
over a score (If d irectors
with
megap h 0 n e attachments.
Result:
that
grand
medley,
the
Paramount program.
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AL E. CHRI.STIE
He domesticated comedy and for five years has been
turning it out in homeopathic fiims.
Ten thousand
throbbing young ingenues beat [nei.. heads against his
studio gate. Many are called but few are posin'.

CARL LAEMMLE
It is due to his organizing ability
that people no longer fall dead, after
seeing a good film, to learn that it
was made at Universal City.
Mr.
Laemmle is a fine host. He recently
tried to kill the censors with kindness.

~I
I
/

~ARCUS LOEW
Under the spreadi:'lg hard-boiled kelly
you see America's premiere exhibitor,
yet the force behind Metro pictures.

MACK SENNETT
A lean time ago he was an actor until
he discovered the dramatic possibilities of that which Nature designed
for those without flivvers.
Inventor
of the bathing girl. Treasurer of the
Associated First National distributors.
Pathfinder for stars.
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JACK HOLT

Did you ever hear of an indoor villain that became an outdoor star? That is what has happened to .this newest Paramount headliner.
"The Call of the North" is his first starrin"
vehicle. a ghmpse of which you see above.
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&DEENIAND"

Madame
Alia Nazimova

Mary Pickford
resting in her
" bungalow

Mary Pickford

Bungalow on Lot,

HI LE "Doli!!: and ;\Iary" havl'
hecn touring the quaint day-timc
house flf .. Amai,'a's Swectheart' J
has hl'l'n the stud io homc of ~ I adamc Alia
~a.",ill1o\"a.
'I'hesc charming. quarters.
"'hieh haw dlllllicill'd ,uch ncotahl{' stars,
po.. e:s many itcm: of intcrest for hOllle
huildcrs. By slight alterations in the plans,
til(' rn'U\' hungalow w'hieh is lIt'stlcd away
in thc ioliage on tIll' Pil"kfnrd :tudio
;!rouuds, Gill hI' pattetlll'd into a ~II\I~ hllllll'
for ~()mc lud,y youni!: cOllpk.. ('oml)kn'
plans and !wcifieatillns ",ill tH' furnished
10 any 'h'\\ Iy\\'cd~ who antiripat<' huil,ling,

W

Addrt'ss

SCRI':E;\lLA~J)

"Clnll" Editor.

• rIA.
,....i·.....

,

.
I" .
~

. ....

ScREENlAND

The Road To Stardom
I\!ready three girls have taken the first
~tep toward succe~s in motion pictures. They
clipped coupons like tho 'e you see under their
pictures, pasted them as directed and mailed
them to the Opportunity Contest Editor.
Perhaps when they dropped their photo,
graphs in the mail box they had no more
idea of actually winning the attractive prize
than hundreds of girls who see thdr picIIlres now and envy them. Yet these three
girls will be amon~ the selected list of candidates whom the judgell will consider for
the delightful trip to Screenland next June.
For other girls who long for the opportunit)· to glimpse the hi~hway to stardom
therc is still time to submit photographs.
The SCREENLA i)-FAIRFAX Opportunit),
Contest docs not end until April 15. 1922.
This arrnngement of dates will bring the
winner to Hollywood at that time of year
when ;<hool and office vacations can be ar. ranged.
Send your best photograph. Your chances
for success may depend upon it. The feature~ must show clearly.
Do not write. All the information the
imlges need can be written on the coupons.
Withoui the coupons, no photograph can be
entered in the conte't. Please remember, that
in fairness to other contestants, the judges
cannot enter into correspondence with you.
From month to month, articles of especial
interest to conte~taut~ will be published in
SCREENLAND. This month, Myron Zobel,
puhlisher and editor of SCREENLAND,
tclls of some of the mental qualities that
go toward making the ideal star. Any girl.
~\'hetl'ver she lives. is eligible for the
SCREENI.AND-FAIRFAX Opportunity ~on
t('~t. Read carefuily the dirC<'tions and thenSend your picture!

Myron Z 0 bel,
publisher and editor of SCREENL~ND and one of
the three judges
in the SCREENLAND - FAIRFAX
Opportunity Con-

test. .

L R daily mail invariably contains . letters from :unbitious young people in all parts of the country as to the
bt'St way of breaking into the movies. .. How can I
become a movie hero" is their constant inquiry. \Ve usually
tell them to try and forget. all about th~ movies and b:: a hero
in their own home town, there is less competition th::re. But
some of them arc really anxious to dedicate their life to motion picture work so we try to give them our b::st advic 011
thl.' ~bjeet.

O

bne of the greate. t assets to a motion picture star is s'incerity of purpose and this sincerity must be cultivated first at
home. Stars of the studios must first be stars in their own
home town. Fri~llCllincss and popularity have even greatn
value on the lot when they have first bcl.'n learned an<1 practiced amon~ f:-iends.

Unkind cntlclsms of well known stars can nearly always
be tracetl to th:: pettiness and meanness whil-h have characteril'-cd their actions before they were stars. For these attributes \ ill necp out where ,;reviously only a few noticed·
thclIl_ They become conspicuous to thousands through the
medium of the screen.
"-Ieeting people in a natural wholehearted fashion without
any semblance of pose, is one of th:: greatest assets to stardom.
Manv stars have a kind of confining naturalness that 'wholly
disar;ns the critical observer. Such stars are their own best
pn'~" agents. And newspaper men and publicists say that, in
spite of themselves, they are constantly making person::! references throu~h the talents of these actors and publishing their
pictllr~

(Crmti,l11l,d

QII
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IIAVE YOU.MAILIDYOlm PICTUIlE
to ike

SC~(;t;NlAND

t:AIDI=AX

OPDOQTUNITY
CONT~ST

r al':nline

CllurdJill
L-os Angeles, Calif.

G~orgia Gil1nan
CincimIQli, OIJio

Tbis will be tbe prne given
to "the moat be.autiful girl
in SCREENLAND":

On Apr il IS.
1922, tbe m 0 s t
beautiful girl in tbe
SCREEN LANDFAIRFAX Opportunity Contest will
be cbosen by tbree
judges. Tbe tbree
j u d g e s will be
M arion Fairfax.
prominent woman.
motion picture c:lire~tor
and producer: Penrbyn
Stanlawa. internationally f a m 0 u s
artist and director.
and Myron ZObel.
editor and publiSher of S C R E E NLAND..

A free ro1Jnc:l trip to CaliforniaA $100 a weelt contract 'witb
Marion F aid ax Productions
to play 'a leading part in a
le4tKre productionA montb among tbe studios.
during which time she will
meet all tbe f amoua stars
and directors in Movi~-,
lanc:lHer' picture reproduced in a
page portrait in SCREENLAND mag_in_
An o{t{Jortunity never before.
equalled in any motion pieture contest.
Gladus Munday
RUlli, Nrvada .

Ptute this .o0u(,on OUTSIDE 01 Pukagll

Pa$te this Coupon on Back 01 Plaoto
Name

.

Street Addres8
City
My height is
Age

Color Hair

:

.

State

.

Weight

..

Color Eyes

.

SCREENLAND
Markham Building
Care Opportunity Contest Editor
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

No Plaotogra(,las win' be entered '" the Contest without these Coufu,"s att4ched.
Contest can be returned.

No Photogr4,h entered 1n tlae
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lewis lewyn directing
a S C R E ENS N A PSHOTS comedy. Wallace Reid, D 0 rot h y
Davenport (Mrs. -Reid)
and lester Cuneo at the
Reid swimming pool.
Alil/iqlln Pho/II.

Wanda Hawley snapped
for the first time in her
life-when she didn't
know it! Rpo/llrl Photo.

Harold l loy d
and
Douglas
Maclean posing
for S eRE E N
SNAPSHOTS.

Rosemary Theby is about to be thrown to the
sharks. The heartless gentlemen, left to right,
Director Irvin Willat and Richard Dix.
Go/dwyn Photo.
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"I am a French-Canadian," writes a
'Montreal reader, "and I think there is
something very e:-;traordinary in your
magazine, especially for my people and
for others not strong in the English
language. It is the clear meaning of
your phrases. You have made SCREENLA D so easy to understand that there
is not a line that a Frenchman should
not read."
Until Your Own Page le~ter began
to pour in this month, the Editors did
not realize how very ,many people read
over another's shoulders. Eight writers
this month -admitted that was the way
they first made their acquaintance with
SCREE LA D. Si.."{ on trains, one
at a political meeting and another on a
street corner.
''Why don't you start a question and
answer department?" many readers as}[.
The answer to this question is SCREE LA TD Service Bureau, the regular
notice of which appears elsewhere in
this number. Hundreds of questions
arc answered 'monthly by the Service
Bureau-far too many to be printed on
the magazine's pages. Send in your
questions.
"~ihat I liked least," writes F. G. D.,
of Richmond, Va., "i you~ announcement which shows thl!t I .failed to capture the ten-spot!"

"Give us more pages. Raise the price
---do anything neccssary but just make
it biggrr," many Your Oi-l.'ll Page correspondents tell us. Be patient, kind
reader.
Remember that SCREE.LA. D carries ju t a, many picture and
reading pages as many other magazines
much larger, And it is being enlarged
nearly every month.

"1 have been a fan since I was eight
year old," confesses a young lady, A.
R., ",ho forgot to affix her address,
"and I have never written to a star or
to a magazine before." Practice on lIS
all you wish, :l\1iss A. R. Next month
fOU may win that $10 prize.

First Prize $10
M. B.

FREDERICKS,

HINSDALE, ILl..

Wltat I like bw in SCREENL/IND and
wIlY-

"Your slogan, 'Made whue the movies are
made,' because it gives one the feeling of
first-hand information."

Booklover will be interested in a
literary department which will be only
one of the new features in next month's
SCREE L
D.
Watch for th~'
cover portrait of iary Miles :Minter.

If/llat I like least in SCREENLAND and
wliy"'A short horse is soon curried.' Like

While the artist, D. Anthony Tauszky, was painting l\.fiss Minter's portrait
for SCREENLA D'S February cover,
Oliver T\vist, I cry hungril)· for more."
flO'UJ I came to buy my /irst COPIa 2oo-foot film was made for Screen
"It looked different: I was rushing for a Snapshots. This is one of the many
train and bought it. It was different!
"SCREENLAND on the screen" subjects you will see if your theatre shows
Second Prize $5
Screen Snaps/tots. If your theatre does
F. CRUTCHER, ST. LoUIS, Mo.
, not show it, ask for it.
W liat I like best"SCREENLAND' fearlessness. A magazine cannot be progressive without thill elem~nt."

1IIIIat I like least"Do increase the pages. Extra charges
would be nothing to your enthusiastic readers.It
My first .copy"I read it in a hospital. A friend 'brought
it to me. 1 have read it ever since."

Third Prize One Year's
J. 1..

Su~cription

CALDWELL, PORTLA"'~, VilE.

/V Itat I like best"It rapid growth. 1 can hardl,) r~.'''l(
nize it."
/Vital I like leasl"More space devoted to screen writers."
My /irst copy•
"Its location, made where the movie" are
made, suggests romance and its location enables SCREENLAND to gh'e authoritative
information of the screen."
A $10 first prize will be paid every
month to the Scrcenland reader who sends
to the Editor of "Your Own Page" the
best answer to the following three questions:
\\'hat
like best in Screenland, and
why.
What
like least in Screenland, and
why.
How I cam~ to buy my first copy of
, ScreenlaJtd, and why.
A second prize of $5 will be paid for
the' next best leiter. A third prize of a
year's subscription to Screenland will be
awarded to the third best response to the
three questions.
The letter that wins the first prize will
be published each month in this space.
Announcement will be made on this page
in each iSHIe of the winners of the second
and Ihird prizes.
\Vhy do you read Screenland? Your
answer ITJ:ly be a prize winner. ~rrite
it to "Editor, Your Own Page," Sneenland; Markham Uuilding, Hollywood,
California. '

Have you had photographs taken for
Christmas gifts, Miss Reader? Why not
send one of them to the SCREENLAND-FAIRFAX Opportunity Contest? It may mean a trip to California
and a part in the movies.
"There are no sugar-coated intervic\\s," writes j. S., of Dallas, Texas.
"That is what I like best about
SCREE LAND." Turn to 'Page 57,
.J. S., and see w/ty we agree with one
, <lllother.

"I spend hours looking at the lovely
pages of pictures," is a mcssage from E.
H., of Blairsville, Pa. SCREENLA D
spends hours getting them, E. H., and
we a'rc glad you like them.

Do you know that ,even Japan ha
movie censors? Mr. L. G. Blochman's
intensely interesting story about movies
in japan start on Page 13. ". ext
month," writes the author from Tokyo,
"I will have an odd interview from ,I ichiko Hayama, the japanese orma Talmadge. She has looked over, SCREE •
LA 'D and approves of it."

"I like your Lillit' Hints for Plal90ers better than anything in SCREE LA. D," writes an Oklahoma lawyer.
\Vith kind thank~, lct us add thi bit of
statistical information that should appeal to a man of tearning: SCREE LAND reviewers vic\\' more than
tllirty miles of film each month I .

Ob hittU/

I

The big, floppy' hat has gone.

In its place ha.. come

slm~1l hats, with the turban the inost popular model.

Here again .is shown the tendency for simpli<;ity forecast
in all advance stvles shown on the screen. The minimum
amolint of f10raf and feather trimmings are being used, as
the following poses for SCREE LA D demonstrate.
If you are anxious to see any advance fashion modes
posed by any of the· screen players for SCREE LA TD,
just write me a notc.-SCREE LA TD Fa'lhion Editor.

A white ·angora wool tam, to
wear with white fox fur, is the
sporty motoring combination
chosen by Viola Dana.
Photo by !:Q'DllJ.

When Ethel Clayton goes shopping
she wears this gray georgette with
rolled brim and band of willowed
ostrich with a pearl gray veil.

Photo III Spurr.

A pearl gray felt hat
with black osprey, set
off by black jet earrings
and a silver fox fur is a
dashing mode for Gloria
Swanson. types.

Julia Faye, Paramount actress, looks
like any other trusting young debutante in this brown silk hat with
brown chantilly lace draped over the
bromo The bow at the side is held
in place with a gold circle ornament.
.
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Screen Star Tells the Secret of Her Fascination

,'FoR

ycars I have been an ard~nl movie fan. I live in
a small inland city, and am the daughter of a moderately alaried bank executive. Although acceptable in
the best social circles of our littll' city, I always felt miserable
ar.d self-conscious at social ~atherings. M}' father's modest income was insufficient to givc mc the advantages of cultural education, or provide me with expensive clothes or the services of
hair dressers, b('auty specialists, etc.. which many of my girl
friends enjoyed.
"So I began to avoid the gatherings where I knew I would
l;e at a disadv:mtage, and inMead got into the habit of fre(IUen~
attendance at our bl'st mO\'ie thl'atre.
"Thert; in the darkened' auditorium, I could for the lime for,:tet my po\'erty and Ircubles, and in fancy ,become part of th~
happy and brilliant throng on the screen.
"How I envied my favorite screen s:ars; so winsome with
womeD, so fascinatin,:t and alluring to men! \Vhat was th:
secrc~ of their .wonderful charm?
It would not be clothes alone,
because often they seem d even moreattractivl' in tbe simple.:
drrsscs or perhaps in veritable rags.
'How I longed to be the center of attraction-to feel th!'
glcwing thrill of ardent admiration-to be the em'ied one instead
of the envier!
"Then one never-to-be-forgotte~ night I came home from th~
theatre and found a telegram from my cousin Gracl', inviting
me to spend Iwo weeks at her lovely home near New York in
a uburban town where many of my favorite screen stories had
been filmed.
:
"The next evening after my arrival, Grace J!;ave a dance, and
Olmong the guests was my very greatest favorite star!
"She was even morl' wonderful in person than on the screen.
She had a vibrant, mu. ical voice, baby-likl' skin, luminous blu:
l'yes, and tresses that had that shimmer and wave that come from
health plus expert carl', She was so graceful, every position of
her lovely figure madl' a picturl'.
"The ml'n just swarmed about her while I looked on-neglected-as usual.
"By good luck I found mvsl'1f alone with her for a fl'w minutl'S in thl' guest chamber. After l'Xprl'Ssing my admiration for

her on the !-Crecn, I summoned up courage ellough to ask her wha:
was the se<:ret of her wondl'rful fascination.
.. 'Secret?' she laughingly replied, '\Vhy, there is none that bas
not been known by eVl'ry woman of charm for ages. The women
who have ruled the world have not always or even frequently
been classed as beauties, but in e\'el")' case thl'y are dl'SCribed
as dlormin!l!
"Not every woman can be beautiful in the artistic Sl'nsl', but
who cannot be charming?
·'It might surprise you to know I was just your type of girl
two y('ars ago before I determined to make m}'self charming.
I knew that the women of New York-thl' Fifth Annul' c1asswere admitted to be the most fascinating in thl' world.
"I could not go to Fifth Avenue to study them, but learned
how Fifth Avenue could come to me. I discovered thaI Ida Clen
Van Auken, the well-known New York authority on beauty and
charm, had prl'pared a corrl'Spondl'nce course of instruction in the
arts of the boudoir, the graces'of societ}·, and the de\'elopment of
pl'rsonal charm for the \Voml'n's College of Arts and Scienees of
Philadelphia. I became a student at oncl', and tbe rapidity of my
transformation from a commonplace, unnoticed country girl to a
woman that compelled attention and eonsidl'ration astonished my
relativcs and friends.
.
hit was my personal charm that ecurl'd for me my first chancl"
with the ._.. __
_
Production.
"Thev tell me toda\' there arl' hl'tter actresses on thl'ir list, but
none mo~e popular, and I know that po!>ularity is due chiefly to
the charming personalily T have learnl'd to develop.
"\Vhether you have screen ambition~ or just want to come oul
of the background of lifl' and be an admired leader, you owe it
to yourself to take the Beauty-Cbarm Course."
WOMEN'S COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES.

Dept. 0.141, 1504 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please SE.'nd me. w1thout obll~ation on my part. your booklet
"Making Dr<-ams Come True."
arne
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You Will Always See Youp Favopite Stal' In

"SCREEN SNAPSHOTS"
The Movie Fan Ma8azine on the Screen
Prod~ced by Lewis Lewyn and Jaclc. Cohn
in co--operation with

SCREENLAND MAGAZINE
Released Every Other Weel:.

"SCREEN
.SNAPSHOTS"
gives Intimate glimpses on the screen of all the doings
In ScreenIand.
.
At first run theatres
throughout the world
If your favorite theatre is not showing Screen Snapshots, have the manager book it through any of the 32 .
Federated Film Exchanges of America.

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS, Inc.1600 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Your Choice, On Trial
HE Wurlitzer plan gives you any
inst1'umentwith a complete musical
outfit for a week's Free Trial in
your own home. No obligation to buy.
Return the instrument at our expense
at the end of the week, if you decide
not to keep it. Trial will not cost
you a penny.

T

Monthly Payments
Payments are arranged in small
monthly sums. A few cents a day will
pay for your instrument and complete
outfit. The Wurlitzer plan effects a
tremendous saving for you as everything is at factory cost. You get the
outfit and instrument practically for
the cost of the instrument alone.

Artistic quality of Wurlitzer instru·
ments is known all· over the world.
Wurlitzer instruments are the favorites
of artists and have been used in the
finest orchestras and bands for years..

.-~-~ '\.~.:.:.~.~~:~

..

Complete OutfitS
The new plan includes with the instrument everything that you need
with it-velvet and plush lined carry'
ing case with lock and key. all accessories and extra parts, extra stringS.
picks, tuners, self instructor, book pf
musical selections. The instruments
are genuine Wurlitzer instruments.
fhe house of Wurlitzer has made the
finest musical instruments for more
than 200 Jears.

Beautiful New Catalog
Send this Coupon
Every known instrument illustrated and fully described in detail
with prices, monthly payments and free trial blank. Book con·
tains much mlnical history and information about musical instru·
mentmaking. More pictures ofinstruments than In any other book
published. (Also _lJlete stock oftlJUSSQries. n/NJ;rs. strings artd
." .-d$ for reI>~ /or any ;lUtnulunt nuul& Instant ffUIil
serIIic&. Book Is absolutely free. No oblitratlon. Send coupon now.
nIE RUDOLPH WURLlTZER COMPANY
OncieD.... OhIo
CIUcap. uu..ois
New York, N. Y.
~ 1921. 71NR~ W.rliIurCo.

Every musical instrument known including Pianos and Victrolas. is em·
braced in the Wurlitzer plan.
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"

n

'~I

: ~
:~

.'

A Wurlitzer Outfit
This shows the WurJitzer Violin Outfit. C are professional style, beautifully finished.
Complete outfits like this are now furnished
with all Wurlitzer Instruments. Send the coupon below today for new cata\olf•
Ift

H

The Rudolg!t_~ur1itzer Co.. Dept.

.......-...

,

_

....

Uti

\If E. tiSt..
.
. . 7II ........4.• C. . . . IZ.W• .w .... I ... T....
Send me your Dew ca..... with illustrations in color and full description of the
Wurlitzer Complete Outfits and details of the free tria1 and as)' paymmt offu.

Na~

:

:

.
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T;tle Reg.

BARRED LOVE
bv M. A. S., ChiclIgo
Its a war story. War stories, unless
only partly involved in the war or else
exceptional, unusual, will not sell.
Th:: dominant technical fault of
Ba/"I"(,d Lovc is too much physical conflict not enough dramatic conflict. Your
char'acters are fighting or binding and
<Tagging one another continually but
~our plot action is hardly discemible to
the naked eye.
Flag waving is to he avoided. Picturc
makers, like vaudevillians, have b"en
prone to bolster up a \~ea~ pie~e by
drawing a;)plause of a patnotlc audience.
The public doesn't like to be enthused
under false ·pretenses.
You call vour story "a melodrama of
. the sea i six reek" You ha~ hardly
two reels of melod l'ama in it.
RETUR~ED

LOVE

liy A. R. T., SI. Paul, 111inll.

You r synopsis and continuity contain
about ten' minutes of screen action. A
featu re pictu re never runs less than an
hour. \\1hat you hav!:' mistaken for a
plot is Il)"rely an incident. Som~thing
tells us that you arc tryin~ a shortcut to
bme and fortune.

PADDY'S PLEDGE
bJ' If. l/ .. flY iU·cs-BmT(·. PlI.,

Somc of VOtI scenario w rite~s must be
la:r-y. You; comedy has two minor situations, nothing more. As alixious as we
arc to give you a thoroug.h criticism,
there is naught else to hI' said about
p(lf/dJ'.

I ITIALS
bJ' G. D. S., FullerlOll. ClIlif.

A well written synopsis. Framework
for a short story? Yes. indeed-with
much careful, conscientious work of
characterization and detail. But why
not coqlplicate the tale by having the
girl's fiance oppose Vance in his ambitions? This will fill out your rather
thin plot. The business about the initials" on the stump is dandy. Get a better main title. Go to it.

!l. S. Pat. O(6ce.

MARRIED AT \VHOLESALE
by J11. V. D., Leovc11'luortlt, 1/7ash.
Another short-weight scenario.' This
one-reel c~medv vou have sent in with
your subscripti~n' has no valuc. Read
the criticism of Padtly'J Pledge. . It fits
your case exactly. Cive your work some
real thought.

A

CHRIST~.JAS

No

luntle

I. SPIRATIO

on mmulScript

You hav.: written a theme. It will
do very well to give cohesion to a story.
But where' the story? A theme is
mortar, plot sequenCl'S the bricks. You
cannot build a house of mortar. Please
send in your name. address and postage
and daim your manuscript, as it reached
this department separate from your subscription.

MY l;lAIDE

EFFORT

By JACK CUNNINGHAM
Up 'l~ 149th Street, just off of Amsterd ... m
Avenue, there was an apartment house the
cellular cubicles of which w~re much ne:trer
to t'":e pecket book of a Park Row slave th.:ln
. they werc to the subway. Just across tile
ctreet from this apartment house W3lS a motion
plct.ure theatre which boasted a plano. suf·
fering. from occasional attacks of dlaphrag·
matlc I:leurisy. and the dally output of the
General Film Company. The auth.or of these
few lineo; was then telegraph edItor of the
Evc,ning Sun and spent at least three nl.ohts
of !l!~ week within the walls of the picture
·~heatre.

One evening, afttor the piano had had a
'pirtlcularly b"d att'Jck and the three reel
picture had flickered down to Its final and
most ccnvenHonal perforated kiss. I sat In
the l:trge. frent window of the "forty per"
apartment and thought up a picture story.
I wrolC i~ In what I thought would be about
'he rlaht number of scenes and then filed
it with other forlorn or forqorten hopes,"
Two years later I wu in the pic.ture busin"ss-~s a press agent conductinq one client
"fter another Into the broad calcium of public notice. But I had never alven up the
idea that I mlaht be able to write something
for the "movie,:." .
Then H . .,. Davis listened to my halting
tale ~f modest 'Imbltlon and hired me to
come to C;allfornla where I W1S to write for
a new director. We were to do "one reelers"
-that·s all we ever did do.

!f "Oil arc a .suhs,ril;rr, fir if .\'011 s('ud
ill a i'aid sHbscri/,/ion Ip SCRl:t;NLAND.
'\'011 art' ('",itled to Olil" prrsoJlal dctar/rd
(~r;tin's1Jl of "011" sl(Jr,,' ('" tllis pogr b~t un,.
1,','"0";0 rx/'rr/--o"r rr;tit';sln foY raelt

.-11"'s.-,ipl;on . .

NO CH.4f\GI' TohalsQr.'u is madr for
11,;.( srn};cc',
Qrtrstiolls 0/ fill'.,-a,..\' "haSt'S 0/ tltl' scr('('u

arc' also ansu.'rrrci i,. this dc'/,artmc,,'. For
/1,;.( srr.';cc· \"(111 .10 NOT ho-:'r to br Q sub·
;cribN'.·
.
Afcm'$cr;l'Is sHb';liltril for criticism. orr
rrturllrd, ;f rrlur" t'usltJ{Ji" ;s rHe/turd.
w;t1l.;" Iu'o . . ur"rks. but 1111' Jorgr JlHmbcr ct
srr:llor;os submiftrd 0/11"'1 ",ak," ;1 i"'/,ossibil" to /'"M;sh tIre ,:n'licisl''' in tlu prst
issur /nl/{Iwi"fl r('t'c;pI of Ihe manllsc,·ipl
;If 1lIi.f drtarlmrJl/.
Addrrss all rnan"scr;/,Is to USc~.,ari"
E!.ditOl· ... SCREI!.NL4ND. Markham S .. ild;"g, Jlall'....vQ"d, Calif-

JEALOUSY
bJ' L. B. C.• Indiallapolis

A four-reel drama. you say. Feature
dramas must be at least five reels long.
Of less length, pictures are "short subjects." which rarely exceed two reels.
nut don't worr}. You have neither
four reels nor a drama. J etJiousy is only
a string' of unrelated episodes, each one
punctuated by a jealous wife acquiring
hysterics. \\1 rite one thousand more
s~enarios and lllail the thousandth one to
:'l motion picture company.

THE LOST HEIRS
by .1. U. S .. Lt'roy, Mich.

Is your story one of the future? Yo'u
have the nobleman kidnap a child by
.airf>lane at least 20 years before the
climax of your story occurs. How is the
director to costume the characters and
arrange setti11gS for 1940?
The love dement between ~'fab~l and
Hazd is weak. If Harrv loves Mabel
and thev are bt'trothed il~ the romantic
s::tting 'you have arranged-adrift at
~;ea-how can you justify his action in
turning to Hazel after he learns -label
is his sister? Better place him in the
light of ~label's protector, and have
l-Iabel worship him secretly. Then
when he weds Hazel she makes the selfsacrifice in gladness because of the'
greater joy of finding her brother.
Your plot, although capable of much
strengthening such as just indicated, is
good. But the 20-years-ago airplane disqualifies it fOI" production.
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The Screen Writers'
Corner
By

FREDERICK PALMER

W

HE CE the screen storie. of
the future? That i the allimportant question', outranking all
others involving the production of
motion picture plays. vVe shall always have more or less good .players,
the art of photoplay direction is
bound to improve on the wings of aggregate experience, and cinematography will more and more approach
perfection.
But aU approximate perfection in
acting, direction, and cinematography
means but little in the advancement
of the motion picture art unless there
is a corre ponding improvement in
stories. For the story is the basis of
prod~ction, and can no more be overlooked or slighted than the foundation of a high building. The story is
also the soul of motion picture production, its raison d'etre; without it
all the rest is meaningless.
\Vhether the motion picture becomes intrinsically an eighth art or
falls into a rut of conventionality and
vulgarity depelJds upon whether or
not we develop many good photodramatists. A few won't do--too
many photoplays have to be produced
day in arid day out to satisfy the
greedy public maw.
The most alarming thing in the
present situation is the presumption
of a great many persons in this country, as evidenced by the manifold
scenarios of utter \vorthlessness ret'eived daily at our leading studios; it
seems that people of no education to
begin with and no training at aU in
the technique of scenario writing, are
flooding the studios with their immature brain children.
\Vhy is it that people who would
never dare approach the wTiting of
a stage play or a novel think nothing
of dashing off a scenario or two in
the lunch bour?
Let us hope that this encouragement will not abate for manv years
to come, for without individl;alitvand that connotes an individual sc;een
literature-the screen will never
teach its highest glory but will become a parasite and all unhonored,
unsun
h~:brid.
\Ve mu. t have
screen writers who are screen writers
first. last. and always--and not ocC<lsionalLy noveli. t.. playwrights or
verse- naker'.

Search for creative
talent 'nation-wide
Photoplay Corporation Offers Free Test of Natural
Ability for Screen Writing to All Who Write
for Novel Questionnaire
lIE t'ducational drpartment of the
Palmer ~hotopl~y Corpo.ration in
.
co-operallon with leadmg film
prcducers, is conducting a nation-wide
search for creahvc talent.
"Vith motion picture producers facing
the most serious shortage of acceptablc
screen stories in the hi. tory of the industry, it is imperative that new writers
of creative impulse be found and trained
in the new art of photopIa)' authorship.
After two years of di appointing experimentation with the adaptation of novels,
short stories and stage plays, producers
have awakened to a realization that the
public is tiring of "warmed over" literary material and they now believe that
stories written especially (or the screen
by .writers possessed of a knowledge of
photoplay techniqur is the only practical
solution of the pr!?blem.
The producers further believe that many
apt men and women could be induced to
take up the study of photoplay writing if
t.hey could be given some advance a surance that they really J>9Ssns the natural
qualifications for eventual success.
Therefore, a novel test of the two essentials-<reative imagination and dramatic
insight-has been devised in the form of a
questionnaire similar to the tnts employed
by the U. S. Army during the late war.
This questionnaire was prepared especially for this purpose by Profn,or Malcohn Shaw MacLean, former instructor in
short story writing at Northwestern University, and Mr. H. H. Van Loan, one of
America's leading photoplaywrights. The
test is designed to bring out indications of
natural ability, if the applicant possesses
it, thus enabling the Palmer institution to
select for training only those whose possibilities of SUCCC5S are promising. .
The adoption of the vocational selection
plan by the Palmer Corporation is one c~

T

the most forward steps ever taten by an.
educational institution, bein~ the first correspondence school, so far as i known, ta
res:ric: enrOllment to those who first evider.cc their fitness for the work.
Inasmuch as fine writing and. literary
"style" cannot be transferred to the screen,
the Palmer questionnaire does not involve
a test of literary skill or ability. It is
simply a test of creative imagination and
dramatic perception.
This test will prove interesting and fascinating for those who wish to probe their
mental qualities. A copy of the questionnaire will be mailed to anvone who wishc~
to make the test, and, in tum, a report of
each applicant's fitness will be given free
of cost or obligation of any kind.
There is perhaps no more important disc:overy one could make than to establish
the presence of creative talent, which is
one of the greatest possessions of the
human mind.
The questionnaire will be sent free for
a limited time to all who will fill out and
mail the coupon below.
PALMER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION,
D~par/ml'ii/ of EJuCQ/;o",
5013 I. W. Hellman B1<lI<.•
Los Angel Sr CaL

Please send me your New-Method Questionnaire for the determination of Creative Imagination and Dramatic Inlllgbt,
which I am to fill out and return to you
for your analysis of, my natural ability.
without charge to me. If I paSll the ted.
1 am to r'celve furtber Information about
the Palmer Photoplay Courlle ana how I
may obtain Its benefits.
Name __...._....

_

Address ........_ ..._ ..._ .._ _._.

,111 corrt!sp07ldnul! stricti, co_fidt!7ltiaJ.

_

SILENT DRAMA
(Colllinul'd Ir01'1 PaUl' TlJirlem)
Italian films are shown in Japan, but they
IIl:Ike up less than five per cent of all
films exhibited.

You Want to Earn
Big Money!
AacI 7GG wiD _t he.tWW ......

7Ga- "- T ~ But are
Jou ~pared for the job. ahead of
youi' Do you measure up to the
Itandard that insures sue« ~ For
a more responsible position a fairly
good education is necessary. To write
a sensible business letter. to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to com-

pute interest, you must have a certain
amount of preparation. AU this you
must be able to do before you will
earn promotion.
Many business houses hire no men
whose general knowledJl! is Dot equal to a

bigb school course. Why? Because big
buSiness refuses to burden itself with men
who are barred from "JlromotioD by the lack
ol elementary educatIOn.

Can You Qualify for
a Better Position?
Webaveaplanwherebyyoucan. We

c:aIllPve )'011 a complete but simplified high

KbooI COUr.le in two Years. Il:iving 70U ..0
die eseeotia1s that foriD the foundation of
IQCticaI busiDes9. It will prepare you to
hold your 0WIl.. where competition is keen
ad esacting. Donotdoubt your ability. bat
mUe up yourmlnd to it and you wiD 800D
haft the requirements that will bri!!l{ you
IQCCeIS aud big 1IIODeJ'. YOU CAN DO IT.

Let as show you how to get on the

rom to euocess.

It will not cost you a sinJde
wodI:ing hour. We are 80 sure of being a6Ie •
to bdp you th:lt we wiD c:beerfully retarD to
J'OU. at the end of ten lessons. eYet'Y cent
ll1U lIeIlt us if you are Dot absolutely salisfiecl.
What fairer offer can we make you? Write
tocIa7. It COlIts )'011 nothing but a atamp.

AMERICAN SCHOOL
»-Pt." IOla:l DreIoel A.we. L 58dl Sc.. c:IoicIIIID

AMERICAN SCHOOL

De to" 1011lS Drexel Ave. and 58th~. Chicago
E.r"Ia:. __ I __ ".,.m" 'or ,....,,..
cAeehI.
--AftbIIeot
_ IIoIIIdIIw CoDtnld...
-Aaa-lliIe BIIIIm--

--La..,..
_ ..-me llbop Pr-*'._._~ Writer
--A..-bIIe~ .. _~ Eap-_Ciri Eaciaeft'
.. _-Sloop Su""rin~
~ Eallin«<
_ EmploJmcat ~
B ria
_ _or
; .8_ ~
__..Cat. PlIbIic - ' - I _ .F--.;p
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CONSIDERING that there are 800 picturehouses in the japanese empire, and
more opening every day, the ad vantage
gained by the American picture is no
mean thing. The predominance of the
U. S. product is most marked in the cities.
The great metropolis of Tokyo, with its
75 la/Judo, as lhe japanese fondly term
the movie, uses films nearly 90 per cent of
which are produced in Hollywood. Rural
fans, having only a vague idea of the 10c:ltion of America, and seeing no Americ:ms except an occasional missionary, dem:lnd Jap:lnese pictures with Japan"c
actors.
THE theatres in which the little brown
people go to watch their favorite stars
Ricker across the scr«n-and the)' do coniderable flickering under the guidance of
japanese operators-aTe a treat for the
blase eyes of the Occident. Some of them
are imPosing structures, modeled on lines
of ''''estern architecture. Others are little
more than good-sized boxes, with a shee:
saetched across one end. All of them
present a front and lobby display which
:ITe ablaze with color. Great cloth banI~ers hang. from bamboo poles like gian:
laundry tags, emblazoned with ideographs
rc:prcscnting the names of actors. Above
the lobby arc gaudy oil paintings of
seenrs from the current program. Purple
airplanes swoop through green skies to
saH dclicate lavender heroin" from th~
dutches of dark brown villains.. Scarletfaced samurai cut the throats of gorgeou~
hlue-and-yellow dragons, to the vast relief of b('autiful maidens. And the almond-e)'ed movie fan, attracted by the
handiwork of the theatre's advertising
artist, p:lsses under strinjts of paper lanterns to examine the "stills" in the lobb}·.

A FTER

an extensive examination, he
buys a wooden ticket, leaves his
wooden clogs with the check boy in order
not to soil the mattinjt Roor with the
mud of the streets, and is ushered insid('
hy a fair damsel. For one 1et1, a person
J;ets a first-class ticket, with the privilege
of squatting on the mattinJl: at the front
of the balcony. The second-ela s patrons,
\\'ho pay 75 un, also squat in the balcony,
hut their allotted squattinjt space is on
~he side. The third-class patronaJl:e. ad
mittance 40 Un. in usually parked on
wooden benches in the parterre. Some
thratrcs in Tokyo, Yokohama, and Kobe,
cities with large foreign colonieS, have
a special-class, which, for the sum of ,en
I.So--7S cents in American money--entitles one to sit on a chair with a back.
THE theatres are invariably over-erowded. Anyone who is Juclcy enough to
j:ct floor space on which to sit, wil prob·
ably have someone sitting on at lea t half
of his lap before the first picture is over.
The capacity of the theatre is regulated
L)' the police according to the width of the
"IT"et on which ii is built. Houses built
on a narrow, 12-foot street, can not seat
more than 500. Th~atres with a capacity

of more than 1,000 must be ituated on
treets 36 feet wide. The seating capacity
is no index to tbe crowd a theatre can
hold, however. I once asked a manager
of a theatre in Asakusa Park, tbe amusement district of Tokyo, how many his
place would seat. .
"We ual about 900," he told me, "but
we pack in about 2,000."

W HEN

the crowd is nicely cornpres ed
into a compact bundle, Mr. and Mrs.
Fan will settle themselves to spend the
aftcinoon or evening, as the case may be,
sometimes spending in addition a five
piece for a cushion to make the five hours
pass more comfortably. Rarely will you
find a japanese bill which runs under
five hours. As a consequence the day's
festivities are usually limited to two
shows: From one to six, and from six to
cleven. Sometimes an enterprising manager will squeeze in an extra show by
starting at 10.30 in the morning.

u.

H ERE

is a specimen program from two
of Tokyo's leading picture palace :
At the Aoi-kan, some thousands every day
for a week sat through six reels of Betty
COT!lp!'On in "Pri oners of Love" (Gold",yn): another six of Bert Lytell in the
"Misleading Lady" (Metro); a two-reel
comedy "Under Cover" with Bobby Burns;
and two episodes of the Vitagraph serial
"Hidden Dangers" wherein jean Paige
:md joe Lyan make the natives gasp for
four recls; total eighteen reels. The Japanese may not insist on quality in projection or theatre equipment, but he must
have quantity, and in large doses.
THE taste of the Tokyo fan in the matter of actors and actresses does not
differ greatly from that of the American.
Favorites come and go, and the structure
of the current taste reveals the same
,'ariety that one finds anywhere where
people vary intellectually. "Chaplin-san,"
as the .polite maiden call the famous
comedian, is still on top of the heap. His
humor is universal, and tickles the funnybone of the Oriental just as much as 'it
does the Occidental. In fact, th~ name
of Charlie Chaplin is known to more
Japanese than that of any other American, with the pas ible exception of "Babe"
Ruth.

A NY

Japanese can name off half a
dozen California stars with ease. but
not evuy one can tell you who is president of the United States without hesitating. Doug Fairbanks was once a favorite, but was relegated to the ash-heap
after Tokyo expressed its disgust at "The
Nut." To take his place there is Eddie
Polo. Harry Carey, Monroe Salisbury,
William S. Hart, Tom Mix, William
Farnum-in fact any actor in pioneer pictu 'e~, or :I perpetrator of thrillers. The
"iltl and \\,0011· West and rough Ala ka
are partirularly beloved by the Japanese
fan .

MARY MILE MINTER and Mary
PicHord are too quiet for the Ipponese.. He must bave more action. Coo·
sequently he flocks to see tbe Talmadge
isters, Debe Daniels, and Viola Dana.
«(.'on/inul'd On Pal/e Sizt,)

HEROES OF EVERY
DAY LIFE
{(,"ont;nur,' from PtJgl' Fort,-s;x)

\Ve have a certain well known star
in mind. In spite of the thousands of
dollars spent annually to keep her
constantly before the public, she
doesn't get the publicity that means
so much that is her right by the
power of the dollar. She has a certain attitude about her that cause
people to constantly remember at
every moment that she is a star. She
is wllat the profession often refers to
as "up-stage."
To any girl who seeks to achieve
stardom upon the screen, I always
give the following counsel :
"Try to learn the significance of
stardom in a smaller way first. Be
your'elf. Cultivate your own personality and try to preserve every
atom of naturalne.o;s and sincerity that
ou have in you. Don't constantly
try to be dever. If you arc clever
people will find it out.
Above all things, if you arc good
looking. try to forget it. Remember
that beauty is' only one; of the requisites that it takes to make a real
screen star. Cultivate something else
to go with your good looks. That ineffable something that some people
cal1 personality which is felt by all
you r friends now and which will still
ding to you on the screen to impress
thousands after you have achieved
SIlCCess.
Remember that the basis of all
popularity., whether at home or in
your chosen work, is absolute naturalnes.;;. To take another case exactly
opposite to the foregoingThere is another star who was
comparatively unknown up to a short
time ago. Today \\ e read more of
her in the public press than any other
actrt-s.;; upon the screen. A clipping
agency in ew York, whose business
it is to file all publicity notices about
well known people, 'says that this star
receives more publicity-according to
their records-than any other public
character with the exception of the
President.
Good publicity is the life blood of
a motion picture star's fame and in
this case the wonderful publicity this
star received can be traced entirely
to her own personality which is so
si:nple and unaffected. The sincerity
that characterized her while at hom~
in the little western town has stayed
\~-ith her in her career before the pubhc and has pmved of inestimable
,'alue to her Screen career.

A

A \ IGATOR

POi~~~~tmi'W"

finding security in a worthy
hull and a chart that has
guided him safely through tempest
and over shoals.
It is thus that SCREE LA D
~ails toward the horizon of the, oncoming year: with confidence born
from pa't safe voyaging. And by
the chart that guided us first we still
lay our course.
In the April, 1921 issue it was editorially stated:

I

"SCREENLAND shall be
made u,·here the movIes are
made
"For real Romance is here alld
tce are steeped in it,'
"Pathos is here and [-{umor,
, too,. mill both of these shall be
yours.
"It shall be vivid, entertaining,
be it text or be it picture-ever
vigorous, alive and fascinating.
"Tf/e will not encourage a
maudlin star worship.
"We will publish interviews
flbout peoplr who have done
things; or, failing thl'Sl', we will
publish none at all.
"We will puMish' picture revieH's that m'e intimate, sincere
find equitable.
"I;f/ e beLieve that theu thillgs
can be done; for-. "H/e are Youth."
These things we said and we have
done them.
Being in the heart of picturedom
has impelled us to weld Romance to
Truth and Accuracy.
It has Tllade SCREE LA TIJ as
en~e.rtaining _as painstaking effort, inspiring environment and attractive
context
and
illustrations, could
make it.

that had..","

form of easy writing, only five have
appeared in the past ten issues of
SCREE JLAND. And all of these
five were unique, compelling-well
worth publishing.
So SCREE LA D has steered 3
true course. And in the New Year
it hopes to carry a fuller and finer
cargo from the Land of Romance to
serve a more discriminatin<T Motion
Picture Public. \Vith this faith ever
before us, we- produce our renewed
articles of faith-our resolutions for
1922:
We beLieve in the 1Ilotion
Picture. artiS/it-ally, industrially;
1I0t in the value of its traditions
but i1l its ultimate destiny. We
believe it is worth 0111' best
thought anli effort.We believe in bet/er, cleaner,
saner pictures; for here is' an
educationaL force of the greatest
power. ff/ e believe in censorship
-by the people, not by poLitics.
groups nor by the squeamish
prejujices of illusory fanrztiu.
Because we believe i1l the endowmellt. l'fficiency rznd' idealism
of the A lIlerica1l PeopLe. We believe in comlllon sense.
We believe service should be
a mrzgazine's strzndard.
We believe i" SCREENLAND because it gives service
to readers; bemuse it is made
where the movies are niade. We
believe this is the place to publish
a magazi"e of 1I-10tion Pir/ures.
ff/ e believe in 1922 a"d i/l the
future of SCREENLAND'.
1¥e believe in our readers
andWe believe in Youth.

{FHIS IS OUR· CREDO

(COUPOll on Poge SU)

The SILVER DOLLAR (Continued f~om Page T.went,-sefJen)
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A MATTER of fact, none of California; after that it costs six times allow time for the acton; to get out from
".
the city for the start.
" these fond dreams came true, as far as mucb.
LLO\VING time "for the actors 15
as I was able to observe. But even if
They have "more troubles with the
. an important item in the accounts
they had," the producers w~o went East pesky juice than most strong men could
of
a
New York picture company-unless
ran into.so many difficulties of a prac- stand.
the production is going 00 right in the
tical, physical nature that most of the~
One beautiful feature of the electrical
"would have regretted the move even If situation is that every mao-sized thunder city itself. I remember the case ~f ooe
they had found Forty-second arid Broad- storm puts the whole ~stem ~ut of ~om company working about twenty mmutes
way in a traffic jam of Sarah Bern- mission. Time and time agam, while I outside of New York. They were makhardts; and great authors waiting at the was connected with production at the ing a picture with a pay roll of five
depots like ta."i drivers, with their arms Griffith Studio, at Long Island, the thousand dollars a day. It took the
actors an hour to get out from New
,
full of great st~ries.
lights would pop out and we would H.nd York in the morning and ;mother hour
The outstanding handicaps, of course, out that the lightning had struck a lane
are the weather, the distances and the somewhere. That old lightning seemed "to g::t back to town at night. The ~n~)\v
put the automobiies out of commIssIon
high cost of everything. .It ~ts abo~t to have a vicious" pre-disposition in that so the actors had to go from the depot
fifty percent more to mamtam "a .studm direct"ion. It could find a stu4io light to the studio in bob sleds-an hour each
in New York and somewhere 10. the wire with an instinct as unerring as a
way. The result was a loss of four hours
neighborheod of forty percent more to soubrette's instinct for free diimers.
a day-at $5,000 per day.
.
put 00 a picture than in Los Angeles.
The truth is, that outside of New
The producers who" went dash:ng
Carpenters, for instance, get one dol- York city itself, they don't have the curblithely back there into the f~ozen relar a day more than in Los Angeles and rent in quantities to which we are acgions,
forgot about coal. That IS a heavy
get double money for allover-time. customed out here.
expense and a great annoyance. It reWhen under forced pressure, therefore,
The little picture houses in the small quires from six hundred to one thoua carpenter who would get somewhere towns cannot get half light enough for
sand tons to keep a studio warm through
around $56 in Los Angeles would get proper projection.
the winter and gangs of furnace men to
about $70 in 1 ew York, counting the ONE OF the reason!. that producers
keep it burning.
"
over-time. \Vhen you multiply this by
argued in favor of going to New
One of the worst difficulties of protwo hundred, you get into big money.
York was the matter of "locations." All ducing in the East is the matter of getI know of one instance in which a cer- the locations, they said, had b::cn used ting "props."
tain studio was in doubt whether to put up in California. They used to tell
Los Angeles--Hollywood-has grown
"on a big picture in Los Angeles or New "stories" about finding what they thought up with the pictures. The town pro"York. They secured estimates in both was "a really ne\v one and "going around" vides every au."iliary advantag:: imaginplaces. The one big set around which the other side of the hill to find two able. None of these things are to be
the play revolved would have cost $98,- other companies at work.
found readily in New York.
000 in" New York as against $68,000 in
For instance, I remember that a
It is certainly a fact that New York
Los Angeles.
has some beautiful scenery. The lakes thrush was needed by a New York comHE BOSS carpenters and superin- and rivers and foliag:: mab charming pany for a scene in a comedy. Prop men
tendents of construction who have vistas. Also, there are all kinds of went galloping around all the bird
worked on both coasts tell me that this beautiful houses that have been "made stores in New York. The best they
is the least of the contrasts, however. available by an extension of the plan in- could get was a dilapidated parrot which
The biggest element of difference" be- vented by Mrs. Hancock Banning of looked moth eaten and dejected. And
tw'een the two coasts is the spirit of the Los Angeles whereby the rich rent their" they had to" buy that. None of the bird
workmen. In California, every man homes to the directors and turn the pro- stores ever heard of renting birds and
with a hanuner is buying real estate ceeds ·over to chanty.
would not consider it for a minute.
Somewhere and is anxious to get all the
Oddly enough, it is often hard in New
But it is a further and most imover-time he can hold on to. Hence he portant fact that they do not make much York to get props to the studio. There
is a cheerful over-time artist. In New use of the aforesaid gorgeous locations. have been times during the last two years
York, the ordinary workman may as
Ear one thing, the weather is ton un- when it was quicker to get freight from
well think of buying the statue of certain. About nine times out of ten it Los Angeles to the \Vestchester county
Liberty as of owning his own home. All proceeds lustily to rain on the day ap- studios than to get freight twenty miles
he can hope to get out of it is a bare pointed. The changing seasons of the from New York. The New York
existence. He has nothing to work for East alsO constitute a very serious handi- terminal facilities were always jammed.
and he will not work.
cap. You begin working on a location Express or freight is a weird and uncerAnd bear in mind,·children, this is when the trees are bare; you go back to tain affair in that congested center.
not a pamphlet issued by the L. A. the location or to a kindred location and
Owing to all of these difficulties, I
Chamber of Commeree. This is a chap- find leaves on all the trees.
observe that picture" companies have
ter of hard experience from most unCuriously enough, locations are often largely abandoned" the habit of going out
imaginative gang foremen.
hard to reach in New York. If you on location. They build their "exEverything else is expensive in pro- start from the city, you lose a most in- teriors" in the studios. They find that
portion. One of the items that drives terminable length of time getting across they really save money by" doing so.
the Eastern producer to tears or drink, the ferries and out of the place. If you
S TO finding stories and actors,
acco!ding to his oll:tute, is the price of start from Long Island or Westchester
there are cases ill which there is
electricity. In certain quantities it costs county where several' studios are located some advantage in "bein~ on the groun~
approximately four times as much as in" -or WERE located-and you have to
(Collli,,,ud 011 PII!1r Sixt'-0nl'.)
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Of Interest to You
,

.

Clare Sheridan's American Diary
HE clever diary, from the time of Samuel Pepys to Margot Asquith has always attracted the
largest share of human attention. To come into close contact with remarkable people, with
the )eaders of society and government, is an experience granted to comparatively few; but of
these few literally not one in a thousand has the gift of reporting what he or she has seen. Mrs. Clare
Sheridan, as an observer and diarist, is one of the elect. Her book, "Mayfair to Moscow," proved this
to an astonished and highly diverted public, some of whom did not know whether to be shocked or delighted by her engaging narrative of her trip from England to Moscow with Kamenev, her life in the
Guest House under the rule of the Bolshevik commissars, her portraits of Lenine, Trotzky, and others
whom she sculped in enduring busts, the while she made mental notes of every eccentricity and personal trait they possessed.

T

"Close~ups" of American Leaders
Now Clare Sheridan, after visits in New York, Pittsburgh, Washington and finally Mexico City,
writes for METROPOLITAN her impressions of the people she met on this side of th~ Atlantic. A woman
of society in England, a cousin of Winston Churchill, the English statesman, she stepped easily into the
higher social circles in America. With just the right amount of frankness, sparing no detail, she describes her visits into the homes of the 1/anderbilts, the Whitneys, the Otto Kahns, the Morgans, and her
adventures in Washington society. What Clare Sheridan makes of New. York life, is worth knowing
because it satisfies our curiosity about the metropolis of America.
.
Beginning with the memoirs of Joseph Pulitzer, which were followed by the autobiography of
Anna Howard Shaw, then the life of Maria Botchkareva, Raymond Robins' Story, and finally the
memoirs of Margot Asquith, the METROPOLITAN has presented within the last few years a brilliant and
sparkling list of intimate memoirs of world interest. Clare Sheridan's American diary is a worthy successor to those which have gone before.
METROPOLITAN offers this magazine story which no one who keeps in the current of the affairs of
the day can afford to miss. Next installment in January METROPOLITAN, published December 15th.
25 cents at your newsstand, or send us $3.00 for a year's subscription.

Metropolitan
H. J. Whigham, Publisher

432 Fourth Avenue

New 'rork City
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SILENT DRAMA

Earnings

THE Itar sy.tem haa not as yet evolved
J.pane.e cOlllpetitor, fo.r the AmeriClln idol.. Japanese companies hesitate to
feature one actor above IInother. for fear
Ihat a rai.e in ..tary ilI be demanded.
There i. ene man, ho ever. who cuts into
American filrnl: and he doel hi, cuttin~
....ith a relitulalion pair of Ihear.. Tha~
maa i. the ce~r.
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TRADING CO.

f"r~.,

cenilOr.hip in Japan is
. mOlt luccel5ful-Iucces~ful in provillK the universal theorem I·hat the censor
;Ir u i. a moon-calf. Nowhere in the
....orld could America better look for an
.ample .f the asininity of attempted
recul-atien of nt.vie morals. As is alway.
tlae Hee. tlae censer use. hi. authority to
tlae exclusien .f Iaie judput-if he bat
~ judamcllt.

A ME~I~AN . tllM

are cenMred by the
local police in every town they are
",own. A. each censor. ....hose chief
qualifications are a natty uniform a,nd a
shiny .....0 rd. feels it his' duty to cut out
at least a hundred feet or ~o from each
picture he judges. an American film
....hich has made the round of the province
nearly ah"ays comes back to :rokyo in
.uch a hadly mutilated condition that it
cannot be used a~ain. The thread of the
story is often lo~t and climax ruined by
the clippinl:( of a ~core of scenes which a
score of different cen.on Iaave found objectionable.

TOM' COCHRAN has made repeated
.
efforts to have film censorship centralized. so that a photoplay mip;ht be scis.ored hy Ihe la'" hefore leavinl: Toyko.
Not only '''ould hundreds of dollars he
saved hy escapin\r the' whims of the rural
censors. hut cel tralization would tend to
develop a policy hy which American films'
could he j;tfllll:ed hefore importation. Although Cochran succeeded in havin~ the
hill passed by the la~t Diet. no appropriation ....a. made for its execulion. and central .c_nIaip ie Itill unborll.
.

W RILE
lao....

it. i. i..p_ible t. foretell jUllt
far a Japanese censor will KO
witla his Ihears. Ihere are certain princi·
pI .. which he will ah"ays uphold to demonltrate the-meacrene.s of his cerebral dimensions. Here are Five Great· Point~
which make an American film unfit for
J apa....e eyN te behold:

1

Your Favorite Movie Star
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Any .succe!tilln of nudeness. LO\~cnt
evenmc It0.... ns are ·oftel. responslhle
for a scene being amputated. Lately. Mack
Sennet'~ bathing P;lrls have ·been put under
ban because of their evil influence on the
Nipponese mind. And this. ladies and
Kentlemen of the jury in a country where
within II few blocks of any theatre there
i. a public bath. in which co-educati.Qnal
J>atlainlt i. much in vogue. A yard of silk
i. too little to cover Marvel Rae or Marie
Prevo.t. lay, the ceneor. but i is perfectly proper for a man to bathe quite
Dude. iD tile llUIle water with biG neiih'"
IKIr'. wife.

2

A lIC:eae cfepietllllr an .1I1D.rried lDall
ad wo_. i. tbe ..me room alone.
Her. tile cenlGr deal.' in potentialtiea

which might break down the moral fabric
of his people-that moral fabric which'
thinks nothing of such actualities a~ the
city of Tokyo alone spending two million:
yen annually 'in its immense licensed,
quarter.
'

3

Kis~es.

l

Just what is objectionable
about this popular Occidental prac- I
tice no one has been ahle to determine. At .
any rate. there musl be no osculation on I
the Japanese screen.' Perhaps Ihe fact that ~
it is \Vestern custom is alone enough to I
make it barbarous. It would never do to
get the Japanese husband into the habit of·
kissing his wife when he came home at i
. night. At the Universal headquarters in
Tokyo. there is a reel composed of cenIOred kisses-thousands "f feet of all types.
of orulation. from motherly embraces to
final fade-outs.

4

Anything detrimental to the dignity
of the police or military. Since dignity is the Nipponese policeman's greatest
asset-his salary amounts to about fifteen'
American dollars each month-it would
never do to make a guardian of the law
·appear
ridiculous.
Cons~quently the
spectacle of a comedy cop meeting a custard pie face to face. or a general of the
Horse Marines heinp; pursued up a tree by
a six-cylinder bull dop;. would be exceedingly displeasing to the censor.

5

"Dangerous Thoughts." Under this
heading the pillar of morality deletes
anything which might have political significance-an idea which might lead loyal
citizens to helieve that the Empire of
the Ri~ing Sun was not heing run on the
same plan as paradise; that the Mikado
was not the direct descendant of the Sun
God; or that would p;ive Ihe Japanese any
reason to douht their inherent superiority
over all other races. Pictures which are
even remotely sup;gestive of anything republican incur the official. wrath.

IN

spite of the censor. however, the
American film is the greatest factor in
the J1;rowth of liheral thought in Japan.
Things which the shearswielder overlooks
\Ire educating the Oriental in a way that
nothing else could do. The Man on the
Strel't !I'arns that in some parts of the
world human hei.ngs are not beasts of
burden; that hahies are wheel I'd in gocarts rather than strapped to the back of
lin older member of the family; that It
woman can get a divorce without the consent of her husband; that an accused man
can be tried hv tweh'e of his fellow citizens; that Cafi fornia is a beautiful place
in spite of its anti-alien laws.

SOMEDAY.

perhaps not soon. but probably within a generation or tWo, the
Little Man with the Big Sword is going
to contemplate the changes which will
have taken place in his country in spite
of his diligent trimming of celluloid, wondering just who is responsible.

A ND

the men' who are the' caule, will
go on producing more pictures, ifJ7fe-

u"tI, ."c."J';oru ,h., 'hm work i7f H.l•
l1'Wood CJ)i/1 ha.,t a", ,oli'ictll ",. teo"."..
ical ng"iftca"u 5500 ".iltJ (lcrOJJ 'ht
P(lei ftc OUtl..
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The Silver Dollar
,.(Continued from Po{/e Fifty-ei{/hl)

in New York. If a producer is after
plays that have made successes on th"
stage. that is certainly the place to
see them.
I am not at all sure, howev.ej, that
this is not misleading. Stage pla'y~
have seldom been wOI:£h the big mone~
" paid for them by' motion pictu re pro·
ducers. I have all idea that the\
often would have c10lle better to hav;
read the script and to have stayed
away from the play. They get ;,
false idea from watching the thin'
across the footlights. It would be a
bromide to say that the same elt·
ments that make successful. stage play'
do not make good pictures.
.
As to the other stories, it is jus'
as easy to buy them in the West as il
the East.
From my experience as a scenari<
editor, I can testify that the two bel"
sources of stories during those tWI
years were a Los Angeles and a Ne\\
York agency. The .New York agent',
prize author was a Western man, ROW
a member of the Los Angeles writers'
rolony. So there's not much in that
Occasionally, it is possible to grl
hold of an actor in N ew York who
would not otherwise be available. I
can think of several cases of stag~'
actors who made movie hits while
working on the staff at SOIpe theatre'
in New York. As a general thing.
this plan is not a success. Losing twc
days a week on account of matinee,
and all the nights, the stage actor i~
an infernal nuisance around a studio.
He is never there when needed. Ii
he-is a real stage actor, he is also, as
a usual thing, found to be difficult to
handle. Stage acting and stage screen
acting are about as far removed in
I he matter of technique as chalk: and
cheese.
As to the psychic thrill that is supposed to inspire a director in New
York, I pause abashed. Judging from
mme of the punk pictures that have
been made there I should S-.,. thlL~ the
~aid psychic thrill must sometimes get
its wires crossed.
pAINFUL as it may be to tell, it
is almost impossible to get the
actors to stay there. At the Paramount offices in New York they told
'me that every time they send an actor
out to Los Angeles to work in a picture, they· never see him again. He
refuses to come back:. Lik.ewise she
does.
(C.ntinfled t. Pilge Sixt,-fi"e)
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Brings you this
Fine Quality

Charges

To Pay

~elvet

Dress

Send only $1.00 for this beautiful dress in rich,
sumptuous velvet of extra fine quality. This
dress comes on approval. Money back if you
ask for it. Send the coupon NOW.

Richly Beaded
This dress has all the stylish touches which stamp the
latest creations costing three and four times as much. It
is made in the new straight line-effect and gathered at
the waistline under a narrow sash belt with hanging
end•• made of the same material. The ent;re front is
lavishly trimmed with iridescent
/
beads, the season's most popular trim·
mingo The pretty rounded neck line
is copied from high·priced models in
New York's most exclusive shops.
Comes in Navy Blue. Black or Brown.
Sizes. 34 to"44. Misses. 16 to 20.
Order by No. F.28. Terms $1.00 with
coupon. $3.00 monthly. total $18.95.

Send Coupon
Don't misa this. Send for this velvet dresa .
today. while these stunnina' Jow-priced bar..
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Richards Co.
Dept; 2141
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a year to pay. You'll never misl the
amaH monthly sums which bay thi.
dress. We make no charge forcredit.
'fhere is no more re880n why yoo
should pay casb in tull for your
clothes than there il reagon tor pay-
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a"oj Ipssons
BaOl". Uawattan Guitar. Ukulele, Mandolin. CorL~\ 1I"njo Mandolin. Banjo Ukulele, GuItar. Banjo(+ultar.
or Banjo. Wonderful new eopyrll:bted Iystem of teacIJlns
note musIc by man. Four leSSOllS will teacb you leveral
plce:s. Over 100.000 succes.tul player.. Do not mlsi
tb!. free trtal otter. Write for booklet. No obllsatlonl.
SLINGERLAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Inc••
1816 Orchard Street.
Dept....
Chicago. illInois

..•, -----------------------------------

WHEN' .y:ou fl~d a su~scri.pt~on

blank In your maBazine It IS a
siBn that your subsription has expired.
Send in your renewal at once so that
there will be rio break in your sub..
scription.
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Bather

Poverty of Riches

or the most beaoUrol pIc-

tures on tbe American art market today.
It is an actual
photograph on Dhotographlc paper
and a pIcture that can be framed
and will add dIstinction to your
den, lIbrary, or livIng rooms.
It Is so troe to Ute. Innocent. and
beauUful that you cannot help admlr·
lng It. It has heen highly praised
by the best art crltJcs 'or tour conUnents and. as a matter of tact.
you hue only begun a feal art col·
lectlon when you ift this picture.

Discriminating persons desiring to

gaJn

or

ret.ain

In<U,'lduaUty

in

nn

art collection "'111 ftnd In this picture and our many
other subjects \'cry ell.olee and resen'cd studies designed
especially tor persons who kno\v, understand. and appreelate the every beauty and lo"ellness or the finest art.

tec4Vl1~C~lcture

Is belnft mnde In t\Vo sizes In a beauUful
photo brown tone. Sb:es (ixlO plaIn copies are 75<: each.
the mounted copies $1.00. 'J'he completely framed 1>lc~
ture. $3.50.
Ize lOx20 plain copies. 51.50. )!ounled
copIes on a rIch brown mount. $1.85. The framed pic·
ture. 14x24 inches, $5.50.
'J.'bls and other pictures are on sale at many art dealers. but it your dealer cannot Sho\~' you J'cnulne Ford
Fotos with our copyright mark on them. send your order
to us Imme<Uately,
Also ask tor descriptive circulars
or thIs and Gtlu,r stUdies.

FORDS FOTO

ST~DIOS.

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

(Continued from Page Thirty-one)
appointment break out. But he remembers Katherine; he breaks away from the
men tells them in a few words how he
than'ks them, and asks to be excused so
that he may go home to break the news
to his ,..ufe. "For to us it means the culmination of all our desires, something
bigger than anything I can tell you gentlemen." And he goes out of the room.
UTSIDE, Tom is waiting to congratulate him, and John accepts Tom's
~ood wishes whole-heartedly, if hurriedly,
for he is anxious to share his good news
with Katherine. He goes downstairs, and
noets into his car.
PSTAIRS, Tom looks after John for
a moment. It is no wonder that he
has just a tinge of jealousy at the other's
success. He turns a bit wearily toward
his desk, when his hand, with a halfunconscious gesture, falls on his pocket.
He remembers, and draws out a picture
of his children. Well, that makes up for
any little loss in another direction. And
he smilingly resumes work.
OHN arrives home. He dashes into
Katherine's room. She half rises; he
closes the door behind him. From the
door, exultantly, and without even noticing Katherine's eyes, red from crying, he
houts his glorious news: '''vVe've won,
dear, we've won. I'm manager. Now
we can have children."
And then he
rushe-s over to take her fondly into his
arms.
BUT Katherine, with a grand gesture,
prevents him from touching her. He
starts back in astonishment, asking what
is wrong, for he sees that her figure is
quiveringly tense; that her breath comes
and goes spasmodically. And then she
speaks: "You've won, but I've lost everything that is worth while. In your utter
sel fishness, sacrificing everything for success, you have robbed me of my children."
"But Katherine, you need wait no longer."
"You've waited too long I The doctor
was here-and told me I can never have
any children-never. And I've wanted
them so, children that would clutch me
and press their warm little bodies against
mine, whose souls and minds would grow
before my eyes
••• and now you've
robbed me-"
OR a long time they sit silent; then
again he pleads with her. the old lover
again, forgetting the intermittent years,
telling her how much he loves and adores
her. In pantomime. he asks her what are
they going to do? She answers him:
"God only knows." And she sags into the
sofa, crying softly. With infinite sympathy he watches her for a moment, just
a bit afraid to comfort her. Then hecomes up softly behind. One hand touches
her shoulder; ahe does not ahrink. His
other hand comes in front of her, aa he
holds her to him. Her hand reaches up,
and convulsively, eagerly grasps his. Like
this they face the tragedy of the futuretogether.
OW we see Grace as she is returning
home on foot. She comes along the
fence of her little home, still overwhelmed
by Katherine's great tragedy. She turns
in at the gate, and then stops short. What
she sees are her own two children, play-
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It. RielOr's Flower Drops-made without
alcohol' made direct from the eosenee or the

flower. themselvel. The most refined ot
all pcrtomC!l yet eoncentrated In loch'.
manner that' a aingle drop of the delicate
odor I..to a full week. Hence. an abaolutely
IUJ)erior odor becomes economical at $16 aD
_ """""I Never anythins Uka thia before I

Send for Sample
Other Offers
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Don't Wear
a Truss

Lose Ugly Fat This Modern Way!
No need to half atarve,
exercise, or take medicines.
Dr. Lawton'e Fat Reducer, a
simple non -electrical device,
has reduced thousands to
normal weight. Gentle massage eliminates fat from any
part desired. Ten minutes
night and morning for three
or four days and you begin
to see r.eductlon taking place.
Full trial period of eleven
days lets ,you be judge of results. If not sat·
Isfled, return "'arlucer at end of eleven days
and full price
will be refund·
ed. Results are
amazlng-y 0 u
get new mental and physl.
cal vigor, look
better, feel better. Write to·
day for free
information on
fat reduction.
Or send $5
plus 20c for
postage and
packing,
($5.20). NothIng else to buy.
Sent In plain
wrapper. Don't
delay I
Reduction
Dr.

Lawton

(1IIUWIl

here)

reduced

wherever you

rrom 211 to 152 pounds In short want- It.
time

DR. THOMAS LAWTON,
120 W. 70th St.
Suits 250
NEW YORK

CITY

Write The Words
for a.Song!
Write the words for a song. We revise
song-poems, compose music for them. and
guarantee to secure publication on a roy·
alty baBis by a New York music publisher.
Our Lyric Editor and Chief Composer Is
a, song-writer of national reputation and
has written many big Bong-hitB. Millions
of copies -of his songs have been sold.
Mail your song-poem on love, peace, victory or any other Bubject to us today.
Poems Bubmitted are examined free.
BROADWAY COMPOSING STUDIOS
216 Fitzgerald Building
Broadway at Times Sq. NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Brooks' Appliance, the

modemscientificinvention.the
wonderful new discovery that
relieves rupture, will be sent
on trial No obnoxious springs
or pads.
Mil. Co Eo BROOKS

Brooks' Rupture Appliance

Has automatic Air Cushions. Binds and
draws the broke!:! parts together as you would
a broken limb. No salves. No lies. Durable,
cheap. Sent aD trial to prove it. Protected by
U. S. patents. Catalog and measure blanks
mai ed free. Send name and address today.
B"",k, A....r..... c.... ,.,.r S.... ll.... JII......Il.

,.,.1,.

LEARN TO

DANCE WELL!
Arthur Murray guarantees to teach you at
ltome by hls remarkable new easy method.
~o music or vartner necessary.
Moro than

ha.e learned dancing by mall.
FREE DANCING LESSON
My tree danclng lesson will pro.~ to you

tiO,OOO

how ama1Jngly simple it is to learn the
newest stepS at home. No obUgaUoD. Send

10c tor malllog.
ARTHUR MURRAY.
ItM~I. 71. 210 B'way. N.
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(Continued t. Pilge Sixt7-fifle)
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YOUR SCRIPT
Reconstructed and Typed
Detailed Criticism Given
Marketing Suggestion Offered

Hollywood Manuscript Service
104 MARKHAM BUILDING
HOLLYWOOD,
CALIFORNIA

1922 and YOUR CREDO
See Page 57
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Little Hints to
Playg,oers
BRIDE'S PLAY (Cosmopolitan
Production) - Marion Davies in
elaborate gowns.
Some beautiful
medieval scenes.
MY LADY FRIENDS (First
National) --....-The Carter deHavens in
an amusing farce.
BACK PAY (Cosmopolitan Productions)-Fannie Hurst's dramatic
story of two (the usual number)
lovers. Seena Owen and Matt Moore
interesting.
DO 'T TELL EVERYTHING
(Parmnount)-Much of his past was
linked with the present. He made
the mistake of tellilig about it. Wallie Reid, Gloria Swanson and Elliott
Dexter.
THE BON lIE BRIER BUSH
(British Paramount)-A Scottish.
love story, really filmed in Scotland.
SI GLE TRACK (Vitagraph)Western mine feud. Corinne Griffith.
GOOD FOR NOTHI IG (First
National)-A trite plot almost made
fresh by Constance Talmadge.
ALL FOR A WOMA
(First
National)-French Revolution story.
Fair.
ALF'S BUTTO (First National)-You can always tell these British productions by their odd maintitles.. Fantastic comedy.
THE PLAYHOUSE (First National)-Buster Keaton in a rousing,
original comedy.
HER SOCIAL VALUE (First
National) - Katherine MacDonald
as a beautiful sale-girl who weds
above her station.
ONE GLORIOUS DAY (Paral/loU1lt)-Will Rogers as a bashful
professor wins Lila Lee humorously.
A PRINCE THERE WAS
(Paramount) - Thomas Meighan,
Mildred Harris. You can bring the
family.
THE LANE THAT HAD NO
TURNING (Paramount) -.Interesting Sir Gilbert Parker story well
screened. Agnes Ayres, Theodore
Kosloff.
CONFLICT (Universal-Jewel)
-A red-blooded tale that even blueblooded ladies will enjoy. .
DECEPTION (Paramount)An excellent foreign picture concerning Henry VIII and his amorous affairs.
(C."ri"rutl .11 PiI" Six',-f..')

Be SU7'e to Watch fo7'

Katherine
McDonald
In He7' Comin8 Release'-

"The Woman's
Side"
HE American Beauty has
done such consistently excellent" screen work since leaping to stardom two years ago
that she has won a firm hold
ill the hearts of the public. She
has so justified expectations
that all her pictures are eagerly looked forward to with a sure feeling of their excellence in
entertainment value.
Miss MacDonald has proved another exemplification of First
National's policy to distribute pictures made by independent
stars and directors, artists who are free to carry out their own
ideals and who are responsible only to the public.
Associated First National Pictures, Inc., is a nation-wide organization of independent theatre owners who foster the production of finer photoplays and who are striving for the constant
betterment of screen entertainment. It accepts for exhibition
purposes the work of independent artists strictly on its merit
as the best in screen entertainment.

T

Ask Your Theatre Owner If He" Has a First National Franchise

"Some Facts Every
Author Should Know"
Advice and suggestions for authors-based on 11 years' experience as editor' of The Editor Magazine-on selling manuscripts,
copyright, author's common-law rights, etc., are contained in this
little book. It is yours, on request, with a subscription for one
year for The Editor Magazine, published weekly in the interest
of authors, at $3.60 a year.

THE EDITOR" MAGAZINE
Book Hill,

Highland Palls, N. Y.
G
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Little Hints to
Playg,oers
Tru.-Tone

(Contjnu~d

Saxophone
Easiest of all wind iDstrumentli

to play nnd onaat themoal beau-

tiful. You C::1O learn the 8cale
in an hour's practice and pl87
p_opular music in a f(Ow weekI.
YOll can take your place in a
band within 90 days, if you so
desire. Unrivalled for borne
entertainment. church, lod~e or
school. In bia- demand for orchestra dance music. The portrait abovo is of Donald Clark.
Soloist with tbe tamoua Paul Whiteman's Orchestra.

Free Trial I~~8c':::ll~~~':'~~

• w}thout p.aying one cent in advance. and tI')'
lt91xdaYBIn 'your own home. withoutobliaa..
tiO.D. Ii pertectl~ satisfied. p~y for it. on easy paymenta to
'Ult your eonve01cnce. Mention the Instrument.jnternted
10 and a romolete e~taloR' will he mAilett free.
BUESCHER BANO 'NSTRUMENT CO.

. . . . . of K..,ud!l& la ........ Oretl..........,......

1234 tsVU:;l,ir1t.K

bLul,iK.

t:.LK.t1AtCl.

INDIANA

IF You Can Tell i't 'from

-.i

GENUINE DIAMONDSenditbaclc'
~08rNUOllrbli5YA~g&5~dC~~ D:tm~0N,P c.
FIRE. \V

. :l~.:baw

electcll 1 crm.ts:em 1::11

iN Wnw.

~;If rd'~~J~~:tt':,rlor ..f.\.s~r6:r~~::

(

GUAUANTEED 20 Y~AU:l. ~ENO NO
thl. ad. State Siz•• W. will
u cposlt$"'.63tor I..dlearlnll' or $S.!6 for
UDotpleucd '~tum in 2 dQa for mone,. ~k
co. Write for Free catalotr. ~ . . .IM.

or

... b

MUIr,AN
•

rl~MOND

man at

IMPORTING CO .• Dept,

(E'tcllllJjvec,.,.,t"'ol1~

las Cruces, I.M

Mtzic4ftDiamonda)

LEARN MOVIE ACTING
A. fascinating profeulon that .a,.s IIle. Woul.

you like to know Ir you are a"apted to till.
work. Send IOc ror our Twelve-H.ur Tal.ntTester or Key to Movie Actlnl Aptitude, an.
find whether or not YOU a.re sui ted to tak. u.
Movie Actlnc. An Instructi.,. an• .,aluabl.
work. Send dime or stamps t04a,..... Lar•••
Illterestlnc. Illustrated Book1..t •• Ko... 1.
Actlnc Included FREE.
Film "'tormatlon .ureau, at.tl.n •
JACKSON, MICH.

Write the Worda For

&

Son,

Submit your song-poeml!l to u.. W.
have the be8t. propo~ition. In.....U,.te
our plan before you sign a contract. Our
Chief of Stair wrote the GREATES'l'
DALLAD SUCCESS OF ALL TIME.
M11 lions of coptes of bls lion gil bav. been
Bold. Bell Studl08, 1490 Broadway, Dept.
741, New York.

DEAFNESS

~
$.:,
I

IS

MISERY-

] know bccau5C I·was Deaf .n! h.d Hea.d NoliN
for o\'cr 30 yeart.
My invisible Antiseptic Ear

~nd~il[d~~~cto~~o~~ariTt:;~::'Trnc:~:~~~i~::

br

Cannol be seen when worn. Effective when Dcafne..
is caused by Caurrh or
Perforated. Partially or

~~~;!Iio ~~~~~~.N~;~a.. 8~~~~· ~~lo:~.~~t~:=

clpensivc. Write (or Booklet tti my .~""....
Itl1tement of ,,"ow 1 f«overed my heanna.
..
~

Suite 61,70 5tb ~v~~~_

O. LEONARD

"

New York C1..-

from Page

Shrew.

tAJ:..,O STUDU:Sthe Art Edition DeLuxe, by
Albert Arthur Allen, are
plzolograpllic creations of the
nude, blending the purity an.d
charm of youth amid lUXUriant settings of nature.
Thirty-two fuJI page, wonderf~Jly ele.r, large
00
s~zed !eprodu~_
bons, art paper In
gold, postpaid

Sjxty-thr~~)

THE SEC RET OF THE
HILLS (Vitagraplt)-Antonio Moreno enjoys it more than you will.
GOD'S CRUCIBLE (Hodkinson)-Hard to keep awake.
THE G RIM COMEDIAN
(G oldwY71) -Another engrossing behinp. the footlights story by Rit1
'vVciman. Jack Holt convincing.
THE OLD OAKEN BUCKEj(lI1ay Tully Prod)
Beautiful
scenis. But the drama fell down thl"
well.
GO STR'AIGHT (U71iversal)Frank Mayo as a fightin' parson.
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND (1.
B. Warren Corp)-Adele Christo,
"the Norwegian l\1ary Pickford," in
a charming British drama.
NOBODY'S FOOL (Universal)
-Marie Prevost stil1 clings to the
bathing suit. And the bathin~ suit
still clings to her. Plot little as suit.
BLIND HEARTS (First National)-Full of red corpuscles and Hobart Bosworth.
THE GREAT ADVENTURE
(.First National)-Arnold Bennett'i
brilliant farce Buried d live becomes
slapstick.
RED COURAGE (Universal)Hoot Gibson in Peter B. Kyne's .Tlu
Sheriff of Cinnpbar.
THREE WORD BRA ND
(Wm. S. J-Iart)-Bill in a triple
role. Just an even money's worth.
NIGH HEELS (Univ~rsal)
GI:.c1ys "V alton in a very light story.
RIGOLETTO (Romayne Supf'rfilm Co.)-Accurate settings but tiresome.
RECEIVED PAYMENT (Tfitagraph) -Corinne Griffith is beautiful.
mTS OF LIFE (First National)
-l\lar!\hall Neilan's puts the short
!\tory idea on the screen. Four storieli
in one, all J,tems. .
WO~IA~'S PLACE (First National) - Nonsensical.
Constance
Talmadge needs a real story.
ENCHANTMENT (Cosmopolitan )-l\1ariol1 Davies a la Taming
th~

of its kJ.nd in the world!

,

THE WONDERFUL THING
(First National) - Norma Talmadge is.

$1

dLLEN dRT STUDIOS
4 10 $ Broadway ,Oakland, Cal... U.S.A

Mailing Lists
Movln" Picture and Lelltlmat.
Theatres
22111 Moving Picture by atat..
per M _.
...._....
..__ 15.00
1211 Film Exchange, tor Llst...._ 7.50
1I11I Manufacturers and Studlos_ 3.50
411 Machine and Supply Dealers 4.00
31174 Legitimate Theatres, U. S.
and Canada ........_.__.... _._._25.00
110 Vaudeville Theatres .
7.50
A. F. WILLIAMa
111 W. Adams St•
Chicago

HAIR ON THE FACE
PERMANENTLY DESTROYED
WIZAIID niCK TREATMENT permanenlb aM pal.I. .., d..tro,. bair. root and tnlUrle cur. or tb. b&lr)
without mar or hlembb to the m()lllt leoaJU,. .kin. Tb.

luccumb to tb18 treatment.
•..,.-, ltuhboAi
'00 boWNo rrnwtba
to t,..t Jounfllt to tbe prtnq of ,oat
eJfIf'1rob"a. or ,.&u.tl_ UHd and •• par'"~

. .081

.". boat..

••tM _ta.
11"".. _ Meact

~..

C....O...

dUD'

tor

LIU"'. CO.PAIIV,

-.0.... -U.nO

_UIlon'

RIf._ _

··.UOM'flUOQI

D.~.

IlaI

H. Llto.n••• · ......

I •• C,r", . ' ' ' ' ' . '

WHY DON'T YOU
Writ. the Word. for a Sone?
Vou .an 410 It. Writ• • bout Lo".. 1I0tJaer,
Home, CtaIl.Il~, Patrtotlo, ComIc or aliI'
.ubJect an•••nlf lto.m t. me at .nee. 1 oompoee Hu.lo aD. plU'&Dt_ pullUoatloD.

_1II.aN

TN....

111 " .....r ....110

a......

Your Figure

The Silver Dollar
(Continued from Page Sixty-one)
The only actors I know who prefer New
"ork to Los Angeles are Tom Meighan
and the Talmadge girls. All three are
in Hollywood now.
The rest of the actors hang lonesomely
around the Algonquin 1I0tel and ask each
other "\Vhat do you suppose they are
loing at Sunset Inn tonight?"
Out at Griffith Studio, Dorothy Gish
was almost moved to tears e\"C!ry time
Cali fornia was mentioned. The actor~
OIsed to sit .along in solemn rows-just
'earning and yearning. Then some one
would come along and begin to sing
'Don't You Remember California in September" and everybody would begin to
rhrow things at the brute. Once in a
while semebody would get hold of a sil..er dollar and everybody in the studio
would crowd around to see it as thouKh
it ""ere a sprig- of heather from the old
ancestral home across the sea. They
g;fabbed the California papers a. starvinK'
Russians grab pie.
I suppose that one of the reasons why
producers find Ne\v York such a good
place to make pictures is that they never
stay there. You will notice that they are
usually in Florida or other foreign parts.

Poverty of Riches
(Continttrd from Page Sixty-two)
in~ with a neighhoring hoy, playing with

all the happiness of childhood. She takes
a couple of steps into the garden, radiant
""ith the realization of the riches which
lire hers, The two children see her. They
cry: "Mother! Mother!" and come running to her. She seizes them hungrily
in her arms, falling to her knees to hold
them more e:tsily, kissing and hultKinp;
them, the while tears of thankfulness roll
clo\vn her chee({s.
Remembering the
hearthroken wom:tn ~he h:ts just left, she
realizes the riches which h:tve been vouchsafed her-the fullne~s of her own life
compared with K:ttherine's. The older of
the children (the little girl) questions the
reason for the tears, while she tries to
wipe them away with her dirty little
hands.
"\'\'h:tt you unhappy about?"
"I'm not unh:tppy, de:tr. I'm crying becau~e I am so glad."
"Th:tt's funny.
Pse don't cry when I'm h:tppy. I only
cry when my dolly is naughty-and I'm
not happy." Grace laughs softly, and
then the little girl remembers that her
dolls need :tttention. She frees herself
and runs to them, while Grace holds the
\'ounger child in her arms.
WITH Grace watch'ing, the little neiKhboring boy and the little girl continue playing house, and now we repeat
the business of the prologue. The little
Kirl observes sagely: "My mother only
ha. two babie.; when I grow up I'm g0ing to have lots of babie.--fifty-or a
hundred."
This is quite satisfactory to
the boy; it makes little impression on him.
Tbtn the little girl adds: "And you're
going to be their father." Thi. puzzlee
him j but he'. quite willine. "All rightooly I 'xpect I'll have to earn a lot of
money-probably a dollar a weet-to .upport 10 many." And on thi. we FADB
OUT.
(TIm END)

Has Charm Only as You are
Fully Developed·

BEAUTY OF FORM
can be cultivated jUllt the saPle as
flowers are made to blossom with proper care. Woman, by nature refined
and delicate. craves the natural beauty
of her sex. llow wonderful to be a perfect woman!

,/

Bust Pads and Ruffles
never look natural or feel right. They are really
barmful and retard development. You should add
to your physical beauty by enlarging your bust-form to its natural size, This is easy
to accomplish with the NATIONAL, a new Iclentific a.ppIla.nce that brlnis dellihtrul
results.

FREE BEAUTY BOOK
If you wish a beautiful, womanly figure, write for a copy of the treatise by Dr. C. S.
Ca.rr, formerly published in the Physical Culture Magazine, entitled: "The Bust-How
It May Be Developed." Of this'Dlethod Dr. Carr states:

"Indeed, it will brinlr about a development
of the butta quite .atoniahinlr."

,

Thll valuable Information, explaining the c~uses of non-development, together with
photograpbic proof showing as much as five Inches enlargement by this method, wlII
be sent FREE to every woman who writes quickly. Those dealrlng book sent sealed,
enclose 4c postage.

THE OLIVE COMPANY
YO,U
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FACE

"HAVE

BEFORE

I

CLARINDA, IOWA

N TRIS DAY ANU AGE atte.UOD to ,our &I).
vear.nee t. an abeoJute oeceuJt, It ,ou utJect to

0..

m.k~ the most out at We.
N'ot 001) Ibould 'au
_lIb to appear u attracthe u poaslble. tor ,our
lelf-.. UsfM.cUoo; which Is aloa. weU wortb ,our etforta•. but ,OU win rind tbe world I. ,'Dera! Jud«tlll

t..

,ou areaU,. It Dol .bolb'. bJ' ,our "t.I'a." tbemor.
It p..,., to ")ook ,our bell" at aU tim.. P.....
... to ... y•• I••kl •••thr.I.. : It win InJure ,our
Writ. to~.y tor tro. hokl,t. .~I,. t,lI, ... h . t.

AFT~R

",U_rel

UPOB thl lmLHc_avl.l l'"u eouaL• .,l.l.1 IDU.
tbe raUure or lIucteea or ,OUt Ute. Which III to
ultlmate de-Un,? '"
'at~j" NOIe-Shlnt,
uTradoe Model 25:' U. S. Patent. with ,.ts .cUlI~t.ble
p'"lure rq:ulatora .ad made or Ultht poUshed metL!,
eorrlCta DOW 1l1-.baped DONI without. oPfraUou. QuJc.kr:...ta

"be ,our

lJ. ,..r.b aad permanl.lb. DlMaae ClAe8 ezcepted,.
DoIe.et lasertUI wttb 0••'. work. be1.q worn a&

DIlrbt.
IIrrHt

III.,..... __

wltftMt ,oot II lot

ntt"•...,

t 7:l5 Ackerman BId!!•• BInghamton, N. Y.
Also For Sale at Riker' Hegem<tn. Liggett' •. <tnd other First Class Druo Sto· ...
M. TRILETY. Face SP<'dallst

SERVICE-Every reader of Screenland la IDvlted to "II eD eur
Service Bureau for Information.
Queltlona are anlwered on every aUbJect of Intereal to
our reade.... It la your privilege to UN thla ..rvlce.

,SCREENLAND SERVICE BUREAU
Markham Bldg.

Hollywood, Calif.
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His New 'Invention
Finds and Corrects

Your Mistakes

In ENGLISH
As • result or thoulands or tests. Sherwin
Cod.y fuund that the
arel1ls.!e Ilerson Is ollly

61%

emclent In

\'lta1
lish.
utes'
In an
leuer.
errors

pOints of EngIn n. five min-

tbe

eonversnUol1, or
av,erago one pa~e
froll1 {hoe to OfLy
will BPIJear. It
Is surprising to see
bow Ulany experienced

etenogrnllhers flll1 dO\\'11

In spelllng 8\1ch com·
won words as "husloe88." "ablJre'Plate." etc.
It Is astonishing how
rna-ny busluess

mell

sny

"between yOU and 1"
lnatead ot "between
JOU and me." and use
"wbo" for ""hom"
and mispronounce the
atmptest words. Fe\. 1>eoole know whether to use one or
two "c's" or "m's" or "r's," whether to sDell words with
"Ie" or ·'ei." and when to use COlUmas In order to make
theIr meanlnli: alJsolutely clear.

A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY
Hr. Cody ha. apeclallzed In English tor Ihe past twent,
,an. But Instead or going along In the old way he bas
applled BclenUOc prlnclples to teachln$t the correct use or
our larfgu8J.'te.

Be made tens

or

thousands of test& of his

,artous devices before InfenUnll his present method. In
.U his tests he tound that the trouble with old methods
10 that pointo learned do not atlck In the mind. In
echoo) you were as.ked to remember rules. and It YOll tor·
lot the rules you ne'er couht tell whAt was rl~ht anct what
was wronf:. For the (lRst ftfe yeA1"S Mr. Cody has worked
almost da, and nJ"ht to find a 'VBy to replnce bad habits
tn wrlll"" and speech with ~ooc1 ones. And as a result
of his experience he e,ah'ed his wonderful new

SELF-CORRECTING METHOD
Mr. C.od, WRS "mnted R natent on his unique device.
and now he plACes It at your dlsDOSo1. This Invention
Is simple. fasclnnUnll. t1me~sn"lnt:t. and Incomparabb
"mdent. You dO the l~!l:son srh'(lon nn :\01 rUHle. then you
Bee ex~ct1y how 'Mr. Cody himself 'WonM cn"recot It. YOl1
mark your errors and check them In the flrst hlAnk column.
~ext week" yOll try thAt rll\c:e nentn on the second
unmArked shcpt. correc-t }'our errors. And rheck them In
the fl;pronf't colHmn. YOll see at n l:lnnce \Th:\t y011 hnl'e
l('Arnccl nor1 whnt yon hnt'e tnlled to reom('mber. l1ntl1 ~'Oll
hMe renched the 1000;;, point tn sne11ln~. 11l1nrtnntton.
If"mmnr. exprcsslon nnd grammatlcnl tJ8l\Jle.

The
Spirit
of the
West
Two great national magazines are
published in the
W'est If you
would know the
glory that is in
the mountains
and the sea, and
in the life that
has mad e the
West a pilgrimage spot for the
whole world read
the representative magazines of
the West--

Wonderful
Xmaa Oller
Bend for this rlcb looldng gold nlled Combln~·
Uon Watch·Bracelet to·day. You wlll nnd It to
be a $10.00 value. Has adjusted 7·jewel movement.
the case being gold fUJed and warranted to wear
10 years. It is a 8tem-wlnd and stem-set model
and It looks like a very expensive walch. The
picture shows you what a handsome model It Is
and the gold dial odds to Jts attractlvenes.. The
bracelet Is flexible and will flt any wrist, 60 you
need not hesitate to order on account
size.
It Is sent cllrect to you. as pictured In a nlvet
and sllk Uned box. Each watch is examJned be.
fore leaving the factory and you will ftod them
perfect timepieces.
Don't Hesitate!
OUf Money·8ack Guarantee
Protects You
Bo posItive are we tbat yOU will be dellghled

0'

with your \Vlltch that we AB OLUTET.Y GUARA iTEE to refund your money. If you are not sat.
1 fled after examlnaUon; theretore do not hesitate
to order.
elld no money. .lust rush your na.me
and addre s. Your walch ",111 he sent by return
prepaid mall and deUnred rl,Jtht to vn1ll" rtnnr
by the postrot,". Pay the postman
Send to.
our adverUsed price ot $4.95 on
Big Free
arrivaL and remember, it you are
Jewelry
not entirely pleased after examJna..
Catalogue
Uon. return your watch and we wlll
of other
retund your money. erery cent or It.
88r"81nl

EMPIRE CITY MFG.

Dept. 241,

138

Fifth

Ave..

New

•

York

rA

ONLY 15 MINUTES A DAY
A remarkable ndvnntalXe Qt Mr. Corly'S cou~e Is the

speed with ,vhleh thcse hahn-tnnnln~ nractlce (Irllls rnn
be carrted nllt. You .cnn write the nllSWeMl. to fltty QuegUnns In 15 mlnntCR. nnel rorrect your \l"nrlc In 6.\'e minute more. You ",nste no time In 5:olnlX over the thlnl:1'
you nlrencly know. ''''ntlr etrort~ nre l\ntomntlrnlly ('nncentrntctI on the mistakes you ore In the h:1hlt ot mnklne.
and throl1(!h rnn~tnnt1y hplne !i'hown the right wnv. yOll
soon "Mulre the correct hnhlt In pl:1<"e or the Incorrect
hahlt. There are no niles to rf'mC'mhpr. Tlu're I~ nn
tMlo,," cOf\ylng. There Is no hea.rl-brellklng drnl'l!!e,.,..

NEW BOOK FREE
En", time yOll tRlk. every time you write. you sho"
what you are. Your 'F.m:lIsh rerenls }'011 RS nothlnc ellile
can. "'hen }'01l t1~e the ,,'ronll \Tord. when yon ml!i'pro"ounce A worct. when you mh""pell n wore1. ",h("n }'Ol\.
putlC'tl1nto In~rre<'t1y. whpn you Ul\e fl:1t. onlln:lt·y worrl".
,ou hnne1lC'RO yourself. It you teel your lnck ot T,Rn"'nrHu'
power. It yon ftTe ever emharrR".,q,ec1 hy mlsl:11(cs. It yOIl
CRnnot commnnd the exAct worets to eXTlrpo;q y01l r Jetenq.
our nC'1'\' hooklet. ''lIow to ~neRk Rnd Write )hcr.terl:r
F.nc:lI"h" wilt prove" rerehtlon to you. Merely mr\11 thp
couOon Rnd Il will be fIlent bY return mRIt. J.eam how
~herwln ('od,'s new Invention makes camml',"d ot lRn~ua~e easy to Ra'n In 15 minute 1\ dRY.

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
11912 Searle Bldg., Rochester, New York

..." " ..

".",.,."".,""

Thin

and

Neck

$3.25
Circulation Mgr.• SCREEN LAND
Magazine, Dept. SS, Markham
Bldg.• Hollywood. Calif.
In 'accordance with your special offer, please enter my order for
SCREENLAND and SUNSET for a
full year. Enclosed find $3.26.

Mall thl. coupon or a postal AT ONCE

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH
6912 Searle Bldg.. Rochester, New York
Pl.... .;;." me at .... rour Free Book. "How to IIpealr
lUId WrUo Muter!;, II:lIIltlll:'
Nome

.

.

"""...

Obr

8tay

··

Mars

A full year's subscription
to both for

Name --.-

--

Street Number _

v

-

_

----

__..

_

Town __._..._ ...._._.... State .
..
Magazines may be sent to two
different addresses.
n

....

Your
Beauty

-no matter how pretty your face or figure.
If your neck is unsightly. you need not sutter
this embarrassment I nger. It Is easy to fill
out these hollows In neck or shoulders If
you know how. CELL-BIRTH Is a peculiar
method that brings surprising development.
If CELL· BIRTH does not produce results
Q.ulckly, yOU stop In TEN DAYS and Ita costs
YOU nothing.

Striking Development

Thla new method will remould to clualc
beauty the neck. chest. shoulders or back, In
a surprlslngl:r short time. No appliances, no
creams, no medicInes. Three t1ngers In three
mInutes starts thIs strange law acting. If
:rou want striking neck and chest development, let us teach you CELL· BIRTH. Also
Q.ulckens the nerve centers of spIne and brain
to super-activity.
.
Write to-day for informatlon. of thIs aclentlflc method FREE-:rour name on a post
cal'll-NOW.

PhYlicaJ LealUe,

Dept. S, Muito.. Colo.

J tCicadtro Press.

CompaFe It With a Diamond
S Hd G Id
o
?..t.
Mountinl;;S
Flat Belcher Ring
No.1. Solid gold mount.
ing. Eight claw design with
flat wide band. Almost.
carat, guaranteed genuine
Tifnite Gem. Price $12.50;
onIYSS.50upon arrival. balance $3 per month. Can be
returned at our expense
within 10 days.

Ladies' Ring
No. 2. Solid gold mounting. Ha8aguaranteedgen.
uine Tifnite Gem almost.
carat in size. Price $12.50;
onlll $3.50 upon arrival. balance $3 per month. Can be
returned at our expense
within 10 days.

Tooth Belcher Ring
No. S. Solid gold. 6 prong
tooth mounting. Guaran-,
teed genuine Tifnite Gem, .
almost a carat in size. Price
$12.50; only $3.50 upon arrival. Balance $8.00 per
month. Can be returned at
our expense within 10 days.

To quickly introduce into every locality our beautiful TiFNITE GEMS,
we will absolutely and positively send them out FREE and on trial for 10 days'
wear. In appearance and by every test, these wonderful gems are so much like
a diamond that even an expert can hardly tell the difference. But only 10,000
will be shipped on this plan. To take advantage of it, you must act quickly.
Send the coupon NOW! Send no money. Tell us which ring you prefer.
. We'll send it at once. After you see the beautiful, dazzling gem and the handsome solid gold mounting-after you have carefully made an examination and
decided that you have a wonderful bargain and want to keep it, you can pay for
it in such small easy payments that you'll hardly miss the money. If you can
tell a TIFNITE GEM from a genuine diamond, or if, for any reason at all, you
do not wish to keep it, return it at our expense.

Remarkable New Discovery
The closest thing to a diamond ever discovered. In appearance, a TIFNITE and a
diamond are as alike as two peas. TIFNITE GEMS have the wonderful pure white color of
diamonds of the first water, the dazzling fire, brilliancy, cut ar.d polish. Stand every
diamond test-fire, acid and diamond file. Mountings are exclusively fashioned in latest designsand guaranteed solid gold.
How to Order Rin"s ~o ge~ the right

S·end No Money

Just send coupon. Send no reference, no money, no obligatIOn to ~ou
in any way! You run no risk. The coupon brings you any of the exquisitely
beautiful rings shown and described here for 10 days' wear free. Be sure
to enclose strip of paper showing exact finger measurement as explained.

Send~~~.t"F~~E~~~e.~~~ I I

Wear it for 10 days on trial. Everyone set in latest style solid
gold mountings. Decide then whether you want to keep it or
not. Send for yours now-today-sure. Send no money.

The Tifnite Company
s 11 South Plymouth Court

Dept 1 r f 4

Cbical!o,

m.

I

I

I

§
size ring, cut a
.trip of heavy paper so that the ends exactly meet
when drawn tightly around the second joint of
finger on which you want to wear the ring. Be
careful that the measuring paper fits snugly without overlaPl?ing. and measure .at the second joint.

THE TIFNITE CO
SI1 So. Plymouth Ct. Dept. 1964 Chicago, DL

Sen11~~:~~~.r.?~ii;·be.iire·io·eiicl;;S;;iiiZ;;a:~e~1~s~~.~fvaL
IC satisfactory. I agree to pay $S.50 upon arii.al; and balance
at rate of $3.00 per month. IC not satisfactory. 1 will retura
8ame witbin ten days at your expense.
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Only S1.00 with the coupon brinlfB this
28·pleee "Lifetime Ware" Alominum
Bet on 80 days' trial. Money refunded
it !lot sRtisftetl. Don't miss this slasbed
price otfer. Send coupon now.
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30 Days Trial-Easy Payments
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......us
a
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•
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St.Oi! down bnnll'" the set to )'ODr home tor ~birt)' da7a' trial.
See bow cooks and
better than any other kitchen ware, beata
sEt>I'~h.aadDlb>d\ "I'C!O":' SbIoI c80laI..~~~,Q 1(1·"i:_·"'th 1 quickly,
will not crack, chip or peel, polilh can't wear off. It not per-kll_

offered tor .al. are made ot
cheap. aott aluminum wbicb
benda easil)'. dento wltb
eve..,. fall or knock IlIldls not
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~1 pure aheet aluminum. heavy
lI'OBlI'e and extra hard. Goer1'1)'
,llIlteed "Wetlme Ware."
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